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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
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Broad Aims Set
Broad aims were discussed
at the first meeting of an area
goals committee Tuesday night
in Herrick Public Library, attended by the 30-member committee appointed recently by
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr. in an
effort to set goals and guidelines for the community extending 20 to 30 years hence.

Ab

Martin, general

tion and Welfare headed by
John H. Van Dyke.

chair-

Really Live.

Zeeland To
Double

For Goals Group

Holland
the Town Where Folks

Its

Sewer Rates
ZEELAND —

Sanitary sewer
be
General Chairman Martin doubled effective July 1 followsuggested a schedule calling for ing action by City Council Mon-

charges in Zeeland will

subcommittee study in forth- day night.
ZEELAND — Denise Rediger,
coming months with reports to
Council acted on recommen- the present reigning * Junior
be submitted around Sept. 1. dations of the sewer committee Miss of Zeeland selectedin
By Oct. 1, the coordinating and the city's consulting engi- competition last fall sponsored
committee will submit all re- neers, Moore & Bruggink of by Junior Jaycees, has been
ports for editorial pruning, and
named HospitalityHostess for
Grand Rapids.

by Nov. 1 the final report should
man, outlinedpossible areas of be ready for all personnel in a
study for the five subcommit- general meeting. Dec 1 is the
tees, assigning himself and goal for printing.
four members of his coordinating committee as contact persons, (father confessor,he called it) for each subcommittee.
He referred to the year 2000 as
a goal for thinking in projecting the path of progress in the
coming years.

Jury Lists

Contract Ratified

and
HEA Membership
By School Board

A salary schedule for Holland
public school teachers for 197273 calling for a five per cent increase has been ratified by the
Board of Education and the
Holland EducationAssociation.
The board unanimously approved the new schedule which
will become a part of the threeyear master contract at a special meeting Tuesday afternoon,
and the HEA membership ratified the contract in a ballot vote
in various school Wedensday,

The higher sewer rates were Zeeland during its 125th annineeded to meet increased costs versary year in 1972.
of operating the system and to
In her new capacity, Miss
pay for improvements,it was Rediger, a senior at Zeeland
pointed out.
High School, will help promote

The

city currently is under- Zeeland’s anniversary celebra-

going a $500,000 expansionof tion July 16-22 which lists
the treatment plant.
Religious Heritage Day on SunCouncil authorized the doub- day, Youth Day on Tuesday,
ling of the sewage rates with Agricultural Day on Wednesthe minimum rate being boost- day, HistoricalDay on Thursed from the current $4 a quar- day, Homecoming on Friday
“2000 is a nice round numter to $8 a quarter.
Grand Finale with parade, outber,” he said, “and we must
Council tabled action for two door evening program and fireGRAND
HAVEN
The
Jury
think in terms of possibly
Board of Ottawa county met weeks on a proposal to extend works on Saturday.
doubling our populationby then,
sanitary sewer services into
Already, there are signs of the
and also be aware that as the March 16 to draw juries for
the April term of both Circuit areas not now serviced.
beard growing contest in Zeepopulationgrows, our probThree separate projects were land which will be judged durCourt and DistrictCourt. Servlems, challenges and opportuniproposed by consulting engi- ing Anniversaryweek in July.
ing
on
the
board
are
Bruce
ties will grow at an even faster
Raymond of Holland, June neers including the northwest, Bob Vollink is chairman and
rate.”
southeast and southwest areas.
Storm and James Bottje.
anybody enteringthe contest
Mayor Lamb said committee Thirty-fournames were drawn
Estimated cost would be may sign up with one of Zeeappointments include no former
for the Circuit Court juries and $16.50 per front foot for the land’s four barbers. Those men
mayors or city councilmenbe- 20 for DistrictCourt.
northwest area; $16 per foot for
not entering the contest may
cause he did not want the goals
the southeast area and $20 a obtain shaving permits from
Circuit Court
committee to be “contaminaCarol M. Strabbing, Delores foot for the southwest area.
the barbers.
ted” by an experienced group A. Payne, Angeline Westerhof, In addition each property
well aware of certain limita- Marvin J. Timmer, David owner would be assessed $325 Further plans for the celebration were made at a meettions.
Troost, Dorothy J. Ebelink, for a sewer lateral from the
FARM AWARD WINNER - John Fraaza
Lamb spoke of the growing Gregorio Rivera, all of Holland; main to the property line. Total ing of the committee Thursday
night in City Hall with Don Vos
(standing, right), route 2, Zeeland, is
need for cooperations among Larry C. Boeve, Sandra Lee estimated cost for the improvepresiding.
among the 20 Michigan farmers who will
governmentalentities, and said Schuitema and Yvonne Engels- ment was $1,012,700.
Dick Machiele outlined further
receive “Farm Manager of the Year" awards
the committee reflects a well man, of Zeeland. Arend Lock,
plans for AgriculturalDay.
distributedorganization involv- Robert Livingstone, Charlotte
from the Michigan State UniversityCooperAdministers Bert Kraai will head the wheat ative Extension Service in East Lansing
ing Ottawa and Allegan coun- Pegg, Betty Jean Hofmann,
harvets demonstration on a
ties, the four townships of Park, Judy' L. Brown, Joyce A.
nearby farm, John Boes will
Holland, Laketown and Fill- Groenevelt, John W. Wales, Spanish
more, and the cities of Holland Alice Butterfield,Dorothy M.
The National Spanish exami- operate a pony pulling contest
and Zeeland. He spoke of the Long and Angie J. Van Coever- nation of the American Associa- and A1 Luurtsma will direct
need of cooperation in further- ing, all of Grand Haven.
tion of Teachers of Spanish and special contestssuch as milking
ing the “quality of life” in the
Portuguese
(AATSP) was ad- contests. Henry Geerlings is
Shirley Sjoerdsma, Alvin J.
years to come.
Haveman, Henry Kuiper and ministered at Hope College last lining up agriculturalantiques
and exhibits. Drenthe Christian
City Councilmen and repre- Frederick Carl Herbst of Jeni- Saturday.
sentatives of the Ottawa and son, Howard Horton of Marne,
Competingwere studentsfrom School circle will serve a
Allegan Boards of Commission- Mary Ellen Holmes of Grand area high schools, including chicken barbecue at Middle
ers were invited to the first Rapids, Rosalie Dykstra, Alyn Holland, Hamilton and Allegan. School.
meeting. Afterwards the five G. Bos and Tony Woudwyk, of
The AATSP national Spanish Mrs. James C. De Pree,
subcommitteesmet and made Hudsonville, Felix Styburski of examinationis a state - wide chairman of Historical Day
plans for further meetingsand Nunica, Judy Cosier, Lorraine contest in which students cur- Thursday, has arranged for
study. Services of the City Hall North and Ottis D. Wilson of rently enrolled in Spanish class- promotion of a country and
staff will be available.
Spring Lake, Edna Ferwerda of es are eligible to compete f o r western show, assisted by Harry
Martin will serve as resource Coopersville.
prizes on both the state and Derks, Willard Claver and Ray
national level.
person for the subcommitteeon
Brummel, Fred Bosma Sr. and
District Court
the Role of Political Entity, Nicholas Havinga, Marjorie Between 80 and 90 students Sybrandt Schipper. Mrs. Gradus
headed by Harvey Buter. Mrs. Munson, Sandra A. Wolters, took the exam this year accord- Schrotenboerwill take charge
Eleanor De Kruif will be re- Francis J. Palacek, all of Hol- ing to Orestes G. Pino, assistant of refreshments at the recreasource person for the subcom- land; Carl Lynema, Bertus professor of Spanish and coordi- tion center, cooperating with the
mittee on Culture, Recreation, Kunnen, Roger Postema, Nelson nator of the Hope testingcen- Golden Agers. Refreshments
Entertainment and Sports, head- L. Talsma and Hames Haver- ter.
will be vet ballen and coffee.
ed by Mrs. William G. Winter. ink, all of Jenison; Ellis KamShe also is lining up old items
John Donnellywill be the re- meraad, Foster Poe and Mar- Two Cars Collide
for two room settings of antipresentative on the Quality of ilyn Stalzer of Grand Haven,
Cars driven by Norma Anne ques.
Life or environment group, Gertie Rooker of Byron Cen- Merkle, 22, of
East Eighth
Machiele is working with
headed by Henry Weyenberg. ter, Maureen K. Graham of St., and Steven Alan John, 19, Mrs. De Pree on a parade for
Marvin C. Lindeman was as- West Olive.
of 623 West 29th St., collidedat HistoricalDay.
PRIZE-WINNINGPOULTRY FARMER
signed to the committeeon
Robert Stockhill, and Jacque- the intersectionof River Ave.
John Hoffman is serving as
Jarvis Zoet, route 5, Holland, will be one of
Area Plans for Land Use head- lyn Tokarczyk of Spring Lake, and 11th St. Wednesday at 3:30 general ticket chairman for all
20 Michigan men to be honored with “Farm
ed by Donald Hann. Russell Donald Zeinstra of Grand Rap- p.m. Police said the Merkle events and Melvin Baron is
Fredricks will serve with the ids, Adeline Nykamp and Al- car was northbound along River heading special projects. Le
Manager of the Year" awards from the
committee on Health, Educa- fred Dozeman of Zeeland and Ave. while the John car was Brower is chairman for the
Michigan State University CooperativeExBeatrice Aurich of Nunica.
heading east on 11th St.
tension Service. The plaques will be preHomecoming Friday.

Drawn For

Two Courts

Hope

Exam

195 to 47.

The new salary schedule calls
for teachers with a B.A. degree
to start at $8,264 and in 12 steps

go

Thursday. The Fraaza dairy operation is
part of the MSU Telfarm Program. Pictured
with Fraaza are his sons, Dave (standing)
and Lyle and Jerry (kneeling,left to
right).
(Sentinel photo)

to $12,159. The M.A. degree
schedule starts at $8,726 and in
13 steps goes to $13,797. The
current salary schedule for B.
A. degrees opens at $7,870 and
goes to $11,580 and for M.A. degrees $8,310 to $13,140. Since
the 1971-72 schedule was implemented after the price freeze,
not all of the scheduled increases have been paid.
Robert Gosselar presided at
the 10-minute board meeting
Tuesday afternoon in administration headquarters. Five
members present cast a unanimous vote. Absent were Board
President James O. Lamb and
John Amaya.

HEA President Donald Rohlck
conducted the HEA membership
vote this morning.
The salary schedule agreement, negotiatedwithin the federal laws and regulationsin
connection with the wage-price
control, also set rates for extra pay - extra duty items. This
supplementlists 6 per cent for
two senior high school plays, 2
per cent for high school musical
production, 5 per cent for senior high girls basketball and 3
per cent for junior high girls

im
m

basketball.

Supt. Donald L. Ihrman said
the current settlement has been
the earliest in many years.

Grand Haven
Cited for Use

Of Landfill

m

-

Extend Deadline

The deadline date for student
entriesinto the Ottawa County

TB, Health and Emphysema

Township attorney James
Bussard of Grand Haven said

Low

Drinking

the citations were handed out as
the trucks left the landfill site
along the south side of Crosswell St. at US-31. The drivers
were cited for dumping without
a permit while the city manager was cited for aiding and

For Drivers

area farmers are amongJ^erfat per cow in 1971. Only
men who will be 165 tillable acres are farmed,
honored this year with “Farm
according to Lawrence W. StebLaw enforcementagencies toManager of the Year” awards
day
alerted citizens to a tougher
bins,
Ottawa
county
extension
from MichiganState University
Cooperative ExtensionService. director, and these produce drunk driver law that goes into
Jarvis Zoet, route 5, Holland, primarily corn and quality for- effect in Michigan March 30.
Called the “point ten” law,
and John Fraaza, route 2, Zee- age.

Each student has three opportunitiesto win by: designing
a poster, naming and drawing
a package of cigarettesor naming a brand of cigarettes.
Awards of a $25 savings bond

Now

land, will attend the award
presentationin East Lansing

will be made to the top three
entries in each of three categories,Grades 4-6, Grades 7-9,
and Grades 10-12. Entries will
be judged on effectiveness,or-

The

Stiffer

abetting.

Bussard said the landfill was
Machiele of
Spring Lake who had an agreement with the city to pick up
refuse. Bussard said the land-

owned by Paul

“If
fill was

not licensedunder terms

the presumptiveblood alcohol
of a township ordinance adopted
The.Fraazasbuy considerable
level for driving while under
within the past year.
feed in the belief that they can
make more money producing
I'
Vern
milk than raisingfeed and they nor
°'15: Bowen said the Grand
emphasize good breeding, feed- per cent to 0.10 per cent. trucks carried debris picked up
Under the Michigan Implied in Grand Haven during a spring
ing and dairy management
based on accurate records kept. Consent Law, drivers using clean up campaign by the city.
Michigan highways are pre-, Tammen said four municipal
Dr. Lawrence L. Boger, dean
sumed
to have given their con- trucks had attempted to empty
of MSU’s College of Agriculture
and Natural Resources, will sent to a chemical test if ar-: their loads at the landfill but
present plaques honoringthe rested for driving under the, the fourth truck went to the
Olive townshiplandfill site at
farmers at the farm management banquet which is held Amendmentsto the law have Pigeon Creek park to empty

Ln

with their wives Thursday.

winning farmers were

T

selected on the basis of efficient
organizationand operation of
their farms over the past three
years, during which time they
were rated in the top three
per cent of MSU’s Telfarm Program, a plan of electronic farm
record keeping. In addition to
;
being successful farmers, mo§t
of the men are involved in comlowered the “under the influ- its load.
munity, farm, church, school annually during Farmer’s Week
The Pigeon creek landfill site
at MSU.
ence’’ level to the 0.10 per cent
and political affairs.
Jarvis Van Rhee of route 3, , level. Also lowered is the level is under opposition by Olive
Zoet has been farming about
Zeeland, will receive a ‘‘25 Year for “impaired driving”. That township residents.
20 years and his poultry farm
Tammen said more municipal
Cooperator” award at the ban- drips from 0.10 per cent to
is located on M-40 six miles
trucks picking up debris toquel
as
one
of
12
farm
busilevels in excess of 0.07 per cent
south of Holland. The organizaday would head for the Olive
tion includes two fully mech- ness operators in the state to but less than 0.10 per cent,
landfill site.
por the average driver weighanized modern cage laying be recognized for a quarter
Bowen said the township was
houses with 28,000 square feet
cooP|ra‘lon w>lth ing 150 pounds it means that considering closing the Machof space with a capacity for MSU in the Farm Business An- 1 f jve highballs or five glasses iele landfill.
carrying 36,000 laying hens and Mysis and Telfarm programs, j of beer take„ within 0J hour

iginality, factuality, and artistic
value. Schools signing up to

participatewill receive a certificateof appreciation from
the association.
Entries must be the work of
one student.On the back must
be written the student’s name,
school, grade, teacher’s name,
and parents’ names and address. All entries become the
property of the associationand
may be used for educational
purposes. They will not be returned. Entries must be sent
to the Ottawa County Health
Department, 329 North River
Ave., or the County Building
in Grand Haven.

influence.

of

facilities

_8

for producing 14,000

H^

'F^m Manager ofle Year'bri"8 ,he level 10 »10
pullets in a batch.
winners
cent' Piously it would 30
The 300 acres of tillable land Uiners’
| have taken eight highballs or
on the Zoet farm are largely
for
glasses of beer in one hour
in corn and some hired help is I urns,
to reach the “drunk driver”
More than 30 area teen-agers
necessaryduring the year. A
An auto driven by Esther level of 0.15 per cent.
have
registered for the ComMae
Lemmen,
30,
of
298
West.
___
_
son, John, is enrolled at MSU
munity Action House’s Youth
by
as an agricultural technology mont, and one driven by
i
EmploymentService. Registrastudent,and the farm operation Jeanette Sluis, 30, of 3167 60th I
tions are closed until later in
. .
is a good example of a family St., Hamilton, collidedWednes-;T
working together, keeping and day at 11:31 p
along I
111 Dreaklll the spring, according to Action
House Director, Ralph Kickert.
using good records and practic- Seventh St., 200 feet west of
ing good management prin- College Ave. Police said both Holland police were investi- Area residents are asked to
House with
cpiea,
ciples, awtwiumB
according to
iu Homer were westbound when the gating a breakin reported at call Action
.....
»„,« their
v..v« re»«Paterson, Allegan county ex- j Slu>s car, in the center lane, , ElectronicSound Inc., 738 Mich- quests
9uests for
f°r workers to do such
tension
| attempteda
left turn and col- igan Ave. where tapes, record- i0^5 as babysitting,housecleanFraaza was a farmer for 22 ,icJed with the Lemmen auto in ers and speakers valued at ‘n8 °r yard work,
years in Wisconsin prior to | the left
$1,228 were
Local businesses are also
coming to Michigan where he
Police said they received the ureed to contact Act‘on House
has been farming five years. Hits Car
complaint m
at n*.<x>
10:38 a.
a.m. Tues- r e g ~a :r d— *•
n &
g “*v
any employment
• ivtupiaim
J... f
«lf
wmhi. iues... I tlflll/lWlo stnfVM4m M.all.
He and his sons. JerrOld and
Cars operated by Rene Jesus day from William Kuykendall,wb‘ch 15 °Pen to y°utb.
Lyle, have been in partnership Espinosa, 20, of 181 Columbia an employee of the firm. Offi-

Former Holland Sentinel

Teen-Agers

Lolhaes I
1

Honored

DETROIT —

Watson Spoelformer sports editor of
The Sentinel and now baseball
writer for the Detroit News,
was honored by United Press
stra, a

Sign Up

Jobs

x. _nn

QDQS. KeCOrdetS

.

Internationalrecently.
Spoelstra,62, midseason’s
analysis of baseball as a healthy
sport was honored as the best
sports story of the year by UP!
of more than 20,000 circulation,
as well as a community service

m.

QKen

director.

,

to

lane.
Ahead

Break Into Store
Holland police today invests
gated a breakin discovered Sunat King’s Cove, 531 West
17th St., where 52 cartons of

a

day

cigarettesand an unknown
quantity of beer and money
were missing. Police said
thieves entered the building
through a rear door. The breakin was discovered by Holland
police at 3:54 a.m. Sunday.

in connection with alleged use
of an unlicensed landfill in the
township.

(Sentinel photo)

the 20 Michigan

1.

prize in competitionopen
all Michigan newspapers.

municipal truck drivers from
Grand Haven were cited by
Port Sheldon township Tuesday

south of Holland.

Two

Society’s Anti-SmokingContest
has been extended until April

Sports Editor

sented Thursday in East Lansing by Dr.
Lawrence L. Roger, dean of MSU’s College
of Agriculture and Natural Resources. The
Zoet farm is located on M-40 six miles

Two Area Farmers
To Get MSU Awards

In Poster Contest

Grand Haven city manager
Daryl Tammen and three

Approximately1,500 features 1972 cars from local auto dealers
persons attended the opening night of
and is sponsoredby the New Car Dealers
1972 Holland Auto Show in Civic Center Association.

AUTO SHOW OPENS—

the

Monday

night.

The three-dayfree

event

(Sentinelphoto)

little over a year on their Ave., and Dianne Brunink, 16,
dairy farm located on 72nd of route 2, Zeeland, collided
Ave., route 2, Zeeland.
Wednesday at 8:56 p.m. at
The operation now carries Cleveland Ave. and 16th St.
about 100 cows, double the herd Police said both cars were
size of four years ago, and is southbound along Cleveland
one of the highest producing when the Brunink auto had
registeredHolstein herds in the slowed to make a right turn
state, averaging 19,319 pounds ____
___ struck
UMUCfk 1
and was
from behind by
of milk and 743 pounds of but- the Espinosa car.

missing.
' 1 1

f

j

»

cers said entry to the building Struck From Behind
was gained through a rear door. A car driven by Daniel Ervin
The breakin was believed to Schaap, 16, of 131 East 26th St
have occurred Monday night or stopped for traffic while eastearly Tuesday.
bound on 16th St. 100 feet west
Missing were 40 tape car- of River Ave. Wednesday at
tridges, three recorders, two 8:09 p.m., was struck from bespeakers, two head sets, an hind by a car driven by Dougauto player and three tape las Robert Harper, 16, of 244
cases.
LWest 12th St.

.

THE

Camp

HOLUND

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH

1972

23,

Fire Girls

Enjoy Birthday
Fun, games, skits, singing and
friendship was the order of the
day for approximately 500
Camp Fire Girls as they celebrated the 62nd Camp Fire
birthday at four area birthday
parties.

rated boxes.
Judges for the boxes were
Mrs. Dennis Taylor. Mrs. Jack
Westrate and Mrs. William Hopkins.

Kelly

Houtman from

Beech-

wood School took first prize in
the Camp Fire 62nd birthday
category; Ann Bolte, Beechwood, second; Patti Vereeke,
Beechwood, third; Debbie Bcrens, Woodside, Honorablemention. For the Camp Fire Seven
Crafts category Beth Ermatinger from Waukazoo took first,
Teresa Van Dyke from Waukazoo, second, Amy Scholten from

The fourth grade Camp Fire
Girls of Lakeview School and
their Guardians, Mrs. Brian
Ward, Mrs. Donald Gebraad and
Mrs. James Dykema made all
the plans and were the hostess
group for the fourth grade city
girls. The party was held at
Jefferson School.

The girls enjoyed viewing the
decorated lunch boxes. Mrs.
Frank Moser, Mrs. Henry Kidding and Mrs. Paul Klomparens
judged the boxes for originality
and creativity.The girls were
given the opportunity to deco-

Beechwood third and Jolene
Rowan from Woodside honorable mention. "Do Something
for Camp Fire” first prize win-

ner was ShelleyDe Kraker from
Woodside School: Lori Timmer
rate their boxes with the choice from Beechwood, Debbie Hill
of three themes. Marcia Tel- from Pine Creek took third and
genhof, Longfellow, took first Jennifer Lewis from Pine Creek
place honor in the category honorable mention.
62nd birthday, Nancy Correll,
Mrs. Ed Schutt, assisted by
Lakeview, second: Netty Mora- Mrs. Hopkins was in charge of
les, Van Raalte, third and Wen- this party.
dy Wiggers, Van Raalte, honor- Lincoln School was bustling
able mention.

-

,

months.

MrT FrpH RprRrh Mr«

John

Engaged

'

Hudzik and Mrs.

John

Sustaining Mem-

to raise operational funds for the Christian

bership Plan central committee member's

Schools. Pictured (left to right) are Mrs.
John Heyboer,Mr. Lloyd Ver Hage, Mrs.
Jack Faber, Mrs. Harris Pieper and Mrs.
Gordon Bouws.

wives met recently to review goals and plans

EXHIBIT AT GRAND VALLEY - This pen
ink art work entitled "Bus Stop" is one of
the art works of Delbert Michel presently
on display in Grand Valley State College's

Michel's Art

with activity for the fifth grade

The fourth graders from Wau- Camp Fire Girls. Mrs. William
kazoo met at the Beech wood Van Ark and Mrs. Paul De Kok
School with about 70 girls and and their Jean Teens kept the
leaders present. Highlighting girls busy with games, skits and
this party were five Jean Teens songs. In keeping with the infrom E.E. Fell Jr. High who ternationaltheme of the Wood
led the group in many folk gathers Rank, a special guest
hymns and songs. These girls at the party was Vera Falsetti
were Lynn Reed, Tammy Polin- from Brazil, who showed slides
sky, Tracey Driesinga, Vicki and told the girls about her
Volkers and Kathy Cunning- country. Kathy Wettack assistham. Each eroup presented a ed Vera with her part of the
skit, after which the girls ate program. Vera is staying with
their supper out of their deco- the Sheldon Wettacks for six

—

TELETHON PLANNED —

On

17.

ducted the opening and
the dosing

The Pack

Meet

Of Cub Pack 3001

pen
and ink art works of Delbert
Michel, assistant professor of
art at Hope College, will highlight Grand Valley State College’s Manitou Hall Art Gallery

paper

school

two

werp

at "':34

3

^

fe^^an'Se X

injured

Funds Drive

*n

thc
vided for those unable to de- doors of their movmS car
posit their own papers. For ar- struck them as they attempted

£!!m

In-

.

.

Clevenger- Presided-

The
Plan

some

M

home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold ^
Goodyke on March

17.

i

n

r

j .u

mid

-

year

followup

telethon will be conducted in
the area April 10 through 15 by

women

of all the participating

churches.

The

SMP

method

Ls designed

to provide a continuousand
systematic program of school
support by those who do not
have childrenin the schools.
This includes support from

.

million years ago and

Sustaining Membership

of the Holland Christian

Schools

,

h. Open house was held at the 0f the same address. He was to
discharged today.

“''Grand
!

.

^ , son, 58, of 164 Glendale Ave. AdMr. and Mrs. Gernt Tal- mjtted to Holland Hospital with
sma commemor3!^ their 5oth a concussion and head laceraweddmg anniversary on March tions was Andrew Johnson, 72,

through Part ^e

Vander Broek judged the boxes. ! “aHs
Ha<*ley
Jackie Boeve, Van Raalte, re- J,,use™ of Art, Muskegon, and
ceived first in the theme 62nd HoPe Co,lege- are also among
Birthday^5 Linda Key, Nonh L^,
'ollectio^ of the
Butler Institute of American
Holland, second: Melody Key,
Art, Youngstown, Ohio; Cedar
Longfellow, third; Andrea ReisCrest College, Allentown, Pa.;
ter, Lincoln and Tonja Masters,
Beechwood, Honorable mention: De P311* University,Greencastle, Ind., and many private
Sheryl Bennett, Beechwood,was

ADoledorn

Mid-Year

Set

J
persons

Scouts and their families at- rangements please contact Mrs. to get out of the car in the
tended the meeting of Van Ron
.
.
Raalte School Pack 3001.
"PP1^!:
driveway of their home.
Cubmaster,
I Examined at Holland Hospital
.
and released was Lillian John-

17.
Ar‘

,

Chuck!

evening Cub

bobby theme
April
the month, Mrs. Alvin VanMichel’s works, which are re- der Bush presented a program
presented locally in the per- on gems and minerals. She dis°<
>he coral reefs which

,

SMP Women

While
52 Injured
.

Den

ceremonies. Exiting From Car
will sponsor a

drive April 8 to 9 on the

!

of the participatingchurches. The drive is

,

On Monday

ALLENDALE - The

Exhibition Tuesday

conducted April 10 through 15 by women

ant professor of art at Hope College and
his works will be exhibited Tuesday through
April
(GVSC photo)

Discussed at

Grand Valley

for the mid-year follow-up telethon to be

Hall Art Gallery. Michel is assist-

Gems, Minerals

At

Exhibit

Mamtou

Steve Kraai left recently with ,r,0'lce sald th,e 1,ra,„T'ST
told how pieces broke off and the NotionalGuards for four » r“’e„„ca .„was '>'>":v'd >"
familieswhose children are premonths' training at Fort Jack- Pal,p“s l‘™ ,and, th? i"0 at‘
schoolers, families whose chilThe dinosaur bones, the lava son, S. C. He is the son ot Mr, '™p,ed ,t0 8et
Mrs.
Jacob
Kloosterman
‘he. caG
dren are graduated, single
rock, the animal shapes of cop- and Mrs, Jerry
M.rs- •lohl,a?non the dn'frs
wage - earners and those who
per and her variety of rough The Calvinettes are planning a‘dc'
,.were all8ht,n8 Zpplnnrl
wish to support the general
and polished gem stones were an Easter breakfasl on March 'r°T a Ca.rj car.movcd Z-eelCmCI VVOITian
fund.
highlights of the program. Each 31 at 9:30 a.ra. Mrs. Christian
and the open d 0 0 r s
boy was given a sample rock Vanden Heuvel will be speaker, s,ruck thc
SMP providesthe Christian
collections.
1 0 '-eleDraTe
awarded first prize for her
Schools with approximately50
He
has exhibited in one-man with directionsfor polishing it
Seven Crafts box, Lisa Gray,
as an incentive to his own inwTc Driver Injured
per cent of their operational
Montello Park, second; Susan I lnd
.ah«wsI
Mlch|8a"'
terest in rock hounding.
selected to partitipate_in the Two-Car
Mrs. Jacob (Nancy) Klooster- funds, excluding salaries, and
!

^

Kraai.

1

i

,^P

!
|

,

“h«o“mS'

•

.

peraand“^

Myra

TnCpIehratP

85th Birthday

Collision

“r*

beTthe

‘w0'

In

i

•

Wnmnn

Scouts receiving awards were S\VIM program for 1972.
man will celebrateher 85th
will go to Denver Colo.. Alan
Robert Benchley III, 21, of kirth{]av Friday The familv is
"Do Something for Camp
_n„u”!l[ousprizCS and Tom Homr.^n Lamb! .HmDe
Inkster, and Paul to Sun Val- New Canaan, Conn., suffered
L own houseSr he
lacerations of the knee in a Pt Ser home BlS
Ct
De Pauw Uni- Feyter, Scott Smeltzer,Scott lc.v.
Mrs. Peter Rynsburger is en- two - car accident Wednesday Zeelandi on’ Saturday {rom 2
his Appledorn,Martin Dyke, Ron
esa Martin, Beechwood,
“lche,1 re«,ve“
aid Corns, John Cook, Marc joying a three-week vacation at 3-22 P m- at Colun.bia Ave. .
, 7 tn q n
and Sandy Brandt, Beechwood. : M,FA ,df8ree
Clevenger and Bryan Simmons.
fhirri THp hnvpc wppp HprnratpH*slly of Iowa' where he he,d the
in
ar(i 25th SL IIe Was treated at ! Mrs Kloosterman'has five
Mr. and Mrs. Girrit F. Holland Hospital and released.children)Mr and Mrs HaroId
Danf°rthFeii°wship fr°m
chief ribb°ns were awardiripac in ifppnm^ with thp f-ari to l964 and was assistantdirec- ed to Bill Corns, Brad Piersma Berens, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Police said the Benchleycar Huisman o{ Holland, Mr. and
mfohPmpf P
of the University Art Mus- and Clark Simmons for their Dekker, Mrs. John Posma and was southbound along Columbia \jrs Albert Kloosterman Joseous
eum from ]%2 [o
assistance
Mrs. H. Bowman spent Sunday while the other car. driven by phjne Kloostermanand Eleanor
Thp civth pradp Tamn FirP eum fr0m 1962 to
1 assista?cewith the Cub Dens.
irk entoved
pninvpri thdr
thpirdnartv
Girls
oartv at i The Manitou Gallery is open Retiring Cubmaster Fred evening, March 12, at the home Gerard Michael Foley, 54, of Kloostermanof Zeeland. Mr.
MankuonH
Cohnni vfre
Maplewood ^Schook
Mrs. iinw
How- : Mondays
Monda>'s through
throu8h Thursdays
Thursdays | Smeltzer
Smeltzer was
was presented
presented with
with a
a of Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuy-, Grand Rapids, was heading and Mrs. Norman (Alta) WilWoodside

to

J^rGa^&X^
second

8

1963
1963-

a!
'

,

Fl0lida-

,

1961

ard BoerMn and Mrs^Harvev

S.eW

.

uiemes.

Jepma

o'S

Calif.

STsrs

Miss Susan Jean

^

out

^rom 8:30 a m- t0

10 P "1-* Fri-

1

recognition award. Den 4 con- ers and

family.

east along 25th St.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jepma, Stygstraand their 6th gradel^5 'r0(m *:3° ann,toc5
route 1, West Olive, announce group from Maplewood School ?nd fa'urdai'sand Sunda>'s
the engagement of their daugh- planned a fun party. The party [rom 1 to 5 p m_
ter, Susan Jean, to Wayne H. started with the girls
Coppersmith, son of Mr. and Lucky Hand Shake The girls pOOG Expert Will
r
Mrs. Herbert Coppersmith, 14298 created original skits as
of the program with the theme ShPOK Qt
Essenburg Dr.
"A Masque of
Months.” The
. ‘
V
Miss Jepma is a
Ynt ‘'‘“‘“"'l *‘T 1 Dr. Nevin S. Scrimshaw,head
Nurse and is presently a s u- 8' ls d'v,ded
grouP_s ; of the department of nutrition
dent at Bob Jones University.ne*
.An.> fo0(i JTipnce thp Massa
July wedding is being plan- Camp ^groups.^ and planning their skits. Each group
was assisted by a Guardian. «>'• wi“ 'f Buest lecturerat
Mrs. Donna Victor, Mrs. Eliza- !H(,PeColleBe on Ihiesday,
beth Blackmore and Mr. Dave *'larch 28.
Dickersonjudged the gaily col- ^r; Scnmshaw will deliver a
ored boxes for the 6th grade P^1!?. *ecture entitled The
girls. Darlene Moore, Woodside, Significanceof Protein m
received first "Do Something 1H™a"NutriUo“.a‘ 8 P “ 'n
for Camp Fire", Debbie De
“e'i? auddonum of the
i

playing

part

Registered

^
Inen(ls

^

"

!

;

second;
Scrimshaw

Kraker, Woodside,
Sandv De Feyter, Woodside.1

k'uslc-

^r.

will

be

the

Deb Moore, Wauka- Su'st of he H»Pf Co1 aB', b'o'ohonorable mention. f0i gy department. He is the 1971-7.

third’, and

zoo,

lowing the Seven Crafts theme, i'(a*lona' beclur'r ,''le SoKatie Ditch, Maplewood,
°' Sigma Xi and its affil-

re-

ceived first; Sally Heibing, Bar- ‘aled apcLety.’ , Th,c , Sc'entlflc
rington, second and Donna Sal- ; Rensear''h Society of America,
isbory third, and Jodi Stygstra.| Dr; Scrimshaw has received
Maplewood, honorable mention. !?e'’ela'.b™orsincludingthe
62nd birthday first prize was Mernational Award of Food
won by Jody Ditmar, Woodside; | Technologists and the Joseph

-

second, Sue Franks, Wauka- £od!fgcrAwafd ") C1“ical
zoo; third, Julie Van Voorst, ^y1,'10" "'.'be American MedI

Maplewood and Ardith Pcffers,
Waukazoo, honorable mention,
Miss Ann Perkins

Bridal Shower

^

j
I

i

Honors

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perkins. M/ss Morv Lou
637 Concord, announce the enwary LOU

lcal Association.

~Turn

rails at
,

A

AWARD WINNERS - The

ncar 0Perated by

Verschure R0? T’
v ersenure failed t0
Verschure was Rom
,

33’ °, !82 Re,e?, A.ve'’
negotiate a left turn

gagement of their daughter. Miss Mary Lou
Ann, to Norel Pride, son of guest of honor at a miscellane- onto eastbound Eighth St. at
Mrs. Dovne Reeves of East ous bridal shower Saturday a m- oua> and struck a
St. Louis!
night at the home of Mrs. 'PaJkl^ "Jeler -c9 feet east of
An April wedding is planned Arnold Kraima of Martin. Co.1*e8® Ave- Holland police

III.
pianneu.

/in April weoaing is

and

a

|

said

_

Rios was not reported

in-

course luncheon was served, i JuredAttending besides the guest of
honor and her mother, Mrs.
Fred Verschure, were Mrs.
Gerald A. Bergman. Mrs. Bur-j

to

following were

honored as Holland High's top athletes for
the winter sports season today at a school
assembly in the Fieldhouse. Kneeling (left
to right) Sue Dirkse, most valuable offense,
girls basketball; Sally Borgman, most valuable defense, girls basketball; Rich Lawson,
most valuable sophomore in wrestling;and
Mike Doherty, most valuable, junior in

restling. Bill Fabiano, standing (feft), auxi-

Club presented Mike
Riksen (beard) the Elks award which goes
to the most outstanding senior varsitybasketball player. Others pictured (left to
right) are Roy Moeller and Warren Jansen,
co-MVP in wrestlingand Mavis Van Oostenburg, most valuable gymnast.
liary ruler of the Elks

(Sentinel photo)

i

i

ton Bergman. Mrs.

John

1

Bud Blossom. Mrs. Robert VanderPloeg and Mrs. Gerald VanderPloeg.
Miss Verschure will become
the bride of James Bergman on
April 1.

departure
short-

Olive Center
The childrenof Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Vander Zwaag honored
their parents at a dinner ot
Van Raaltes in Zeeland Saturday evening to celebrate the
29th anniversary of their marriage. The guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Vander
Zwaag and Mike, Mrs. Jennie
Vander Zwaag, Mary Ellen Van
Dyke of Bauer, Glenn Vander

noon.

Mrs. James Kooman

h

’-*r

of

Jamestown spent the weekend
with her children,Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Kooman. The visit also was
to celebrate Damie’s fourth
birthday anniversary.

Marriage Licenses

Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Smitter of Grand Rapids visited
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander
Zwaag Sunday evening.
Police Probe Breokin

COUNCIL MEMBER-Joan

St.

Holland.

a

foods. Hostesses were Mrs.
John Rouwhorst and Mrs. Jim
Kooman.
Mr. and Mrs. O’Niel Wilson
have purchased the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Jongekrejg on
Stanton St. and movea.to their
new locationSaturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Knoll of
Harlem visited their aunt, Mrs.
Jack Nieboer Saturday after-

Kraima, Mrs. Jacob Kraima,
Miss Bev Kraima. Miss D^b
Kraima and Mrs. Dan Vander-;
Meer. Unable to attend were
Mrs. George Bergman, Mrs.

Ottawa County
Anthony Lewis, 19, Nunica.
and Peggy Chittenden,16. Spring
Lake; Scott Michael Pitts, 22,
and Virginia Beebe, 22, Spring
Miss Linda Ruth Bandstra
Lake; James Bergman. 25, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Band- Mary Lou Verschure. 23, Holstra of Evergreen Park. 111., land; Randall Hofmeyer, 27,
announce the engagementof Holland,and HenriettaStaal
their daughter. Linda Ruth, to i9i Zeeland; Rodney Dale
Wayne Allen Hop. son of Mr. Weenum, 19, and Patricia Lvnn
and Mrs. Jerold Hop, 180 West Bennett, 19, Zeeland.
21st
. Felix Martinez. 34, and Saisy
Mias Bandstra wUl graduate Silvia Vasquez, 24, Holland;
from Davenport College of Busi- Timothy Alan Sweet, 22, and
ness in June and her fiance Laurie Lee Elzinga,19, Zeea student at Calvin College. land; Nelson Lee Roberts, 20,
Aug. 19 wedding is plan- and Carol Jean Blauwkamp, 17,

telethon is

ZEELAND - City Supt, Herbert Wybenga announced his
retirement to City Council Monday after 11 years with the
municipal government.His retirement is effectiveJuly 1.
Wybenga came to Zeeland in
1960 after completing 20 years
with the Board of Public Works
in Holland. As superintendent
Zwaag, Carol Kalsema of
of Zeeland he was in charge of
Wyoming, Gene Vander Zwaag,
streets,the sewage plant and
Bob. Dwight. Wayne and Rick
cemeteries.
Vander Zwaag. Following t h e
During his 11 years in Zeedinner the group was entertainland, the sewage plant undered at the Bernard Vander
went a $500,000 expansion in Zwaag home.
1964 and now is in the process
of another $500,000 expansion Mrs. Lena De Waardt from
Grand Rapids spent the weekproject.
end with Mrs. Henry Slager.
While in Holland, Wybenga
was in charge of the sewage Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Powell
and Madge Powell of Grand
treaUnent plant and distribution
Rupids and her friend from
of j# ter.
Lansing were dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. WilMillage Election Slated
liam Fockler Saturday.
The Home Extension group
June 12 in Grand Haven
met at the township hall ThursGRAND HAVEN (UPD-The day evening, with the chairGrand Haven Board of Educa- man, Mrs. Manley Kuite presidtion has set June 12 for a sec- ing The lesson on “Vote for
ond vote on a 17-mill tax pro- fruits and vegetables”was
posal defeated by a two-to-one taught by Mrs. John Boers and
margin in an election last Mrs. Jack Nieboer. They stressi month.
ed that the diet should include
The proposal included 11 mills more fruits and vegetables’
that have expired and six ad- 1 which suppl » morv. vitamins and
ditionalmills.
less calories than many other

I

j

The

from traditionbecause a

Retire

As Zeeland Aide

“Zl'XZt

tion o' $2.

age of about $20,000 is projected
for this year. The "telethoners”
liams of San Fernando, Calif. will call all envelope holders to
She has four grandchildren and encourage a year around giving
program and to ask that each
six great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Kloosterman’shusband one give $10 in additionto regular contributionsthe next Sundied in 1964.
day.

Wybenga

nODG

'

L ”

this year’s total objective is
$135,000, A door - to door campaign is conductedeach September to contact supporters
and potential supporters for
cash donations and to leave
packets of donationenvelopes
with a suggested weekly dona-

CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY

—

These

Camp

Fire Girls are

cele-

broting their 62nd birthday.The birthday party was held
the Lincoln School

gym with

girls

taking their own

in

box

lunches. Entertainment was provided by Gicrum fifth grade

Camp

Fire Girls (on stage). The groups leaders are Mrs.
Don Graveling and Mrs. Irvin Boeve. • (Sentinel photo)

Lautenschleger, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Lautenschleger,route 1, Dorr, was
a member of the Security
Council at the Great Lakes
Invitational Model United
Nations held March 16 to 18
at Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti. Some 300
student delegates from colleges and high schools were
at the convention.

At Jim's Launderama
Holland police are investigating a breaking and entering at

Jim’s Launderama, 188 West

29th St., sometime Monday
afternoon. The inridentwas
reported at 5:51 p.m. by the
owner, Jerry Genzink.
Police said coin changers in
the facility were tampered with
and broken into and an undeter-

mined amount of money was
taken.

Jim Knoll Says

Engaged

God's Miracle,
“Yes, I suppose I’m a walking miracle, but it was God’s
miracle!”

Those are the words of Jim
Knoll, 41-year-old Baptist
missionaryin Tokyo who
survived a 65-footfall from a
freeway overpass last Aug. fi,

and

is

now home

convalescing

in Holland
multiple

Day Care Center

Board Discusses

•

Plans, Projects
The Board

of Directors of the

from

Holland Day Care Center met
fractures in both legs.
Monday evening in the Hope
"Even more important to us
Church FellowshipHall. Mrs.
was that God’s miracle in healJames Brooks presided over
ing was recognized by unthis regularly scheduledmeetbelievers in Japan. . .only the
ing.
sustaining grace of God could
Day Care Center Director,
pull one through.”
Mrs. David Clark, presented the

Jim’s close brush with
federal proposal for 1972-73.
death last August occurred
Members of the board were
when he attempted to return to
his stalled car on a freeway
north of Japan to retrieve his
reading glasses. The car had
stalled about 8:30 a.m. that
Sunday when he was en route to
conduct a service in a church
attended by U.S. soldiers. The
Japanese have road service for
such events, but the car was
still there at 9 p.m. when a
friend was driving Jim home.
Although the car was not on
the bridge, Jim rounded some
bushes and plunged down ‘‘a

Miss Ruth Ann Aalderink

urged to read the proposal in detail,

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Aal-

and to make any com-

derink, 85

ments on

it or the budget before the final approval by May

Mrs. Clark also reported on
the progress of the playground
at the Third Church Center, and
advised the board that there
are plans to build a similar
playground for the Hope Church
Center. As part of the career development program of the staff,
she reported that staff members
are presently taking extension
hole” curving out about 15 feet courses at the University of
and landing in a four-foot muddy Michigan and Hope College.
drainage ditch, missing a hard
The report of the correspondsurface directly below. Fortu- ing secretary,Mrs. George Frenately, a blacktop road led to go, was also given by Mrs.
the lower level and the Japanese Clark. Many goods and services
ambulance answering the

call

Army

got Jim to the Zama
Hospital in record time.
At the hospital, attendants
found multiple and compound
fracturesof both legs, a broken
back, one broken rib and a few
other injuries, although no "in-

were again given by people in
the community.
The Christmas card sale
amounted to $3,059.60 last year,

HAPPY IN HOLLAND — Jim

Knoll and his

wife, missionaries in Japan, are now living

Immanuel Baptist Church missionary home
West 21st St. Jim sports a walking
cast on his left foot and a stout boot with
a three-inch platform on his right foot.
(Sentinel photo)

in Holland while Jim is convalescing from

at 96

near-fatal injuries received when he fell 65
feet from

a

freeway overpass last August

body

"We were

never bitter, almy wife would
have even greater cause for
bitterness than I had,” Jim
said. "She was saddled with a!l
the work of the mission, looked
after the children, and made
daily visits to the hospital
and that involved about four
hours on the road.”
Jim added: "We could feel
though I’m sure

.

.

the prayers of all God’s people.

God

constantly upheld us, and

it is this that the unbelievers
found hard to understand. We
were aware of all the prayers
of our friendsin Holland, and I

have

received letters from

people on every continenton the
globe saying people were praying for me. We are most grateful.”

Jim’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Knoll of Holland, and
about 25 other relativesgreeted the family at Kent County
AirportFriday night. . .a grand
celebrationindeed.

Ted

in his support.
The family, now living in the
Immanuel missionary home at
96 West 21st St., expects to remain here through the school
year in 1973. After that, hopefully they will return to Japan
which has been their home for
over four years.
Jim attended Hope College
two years, and served in the
U.S. Army 1951-55 before going
to Moody Bible Institute in
Chicago. He taught school two
years in Washington State and
then went to Tokyo. There he

The son of Mr. and

41
. .

Allegan's

Surviving besides the daughter are two other daughters.

Essenburg replaces J

(Ottawa County)

i

MSU

Office

Programs,the Volunteer Action Corps aids community projects as well as individuals. Members have packed
several tons of books for shipment to Belize and have painted
a third floor ward of Howell
of Volunteer

Aim

ra

»

t

State Hospital in Howell.
Pathuis, a junior at MSU, is
majoring in personnel adminis-

ac-

cepted a post as assistantfoot-

tration.He is a 1969 graduate
of Holland High School.

University in Ypsilanti.

_

ome; Diane F.

Essenburg. 27, is a 1963
graduate of Holland. He won
eight varsity Dutch lettersbefore he captained the Western
Michigan University Bronco
tennis team in his junior and
senior years. He graduated from

Holthuis, 642

Columbia Ave.; Jodi Sue Jap-

On

announced

WMU

1

During his five years

former Judi

Van Eerden

Holland, have two children.

Dies at

West

12th St.; Robert

ly.
St.

73

GRAND RAPIDS - Nick K.
Spykerman, 73 of 502 West 48th
St., died Friday evening in
Kent Community Hospital here

Pvt. Leslie D. Hulst

at

Allegan,he has been the reserve
footballand tennis coach. His
1971 net team finished third in
the state. He will remain in
these coaching positions.
Essenburg and his wife, the

Spykerman

N.

3

in 1967.

Brothers In

following a lingering illness.
was born in Archer,
Iowa and came to this area in
1937. He was formerly employed
at the General Electric Co. and
In
of
after his retirementhe was
Pvts. Leslie D. Hulst and Don- employed as caretaker at the
Sgt. Craig De Feyter
ald L. Hulst. sons of Mr. and Graafschap Cemetery. He was
Mrs. Kenneth J. Hulst, 3840 58th a member of the Bethel ReSt.,
are both serving in the U.S. formed Church.
Sgt.
Army at different stationsin Surviving are two sons, John
E., Lemon Grove, Calif., WilNew York.
Joins
They both completed eight bur E., LaHabra, Calif.; three
weeks of basic training at Fort daughters,Mrs. Roy (Eileen)
Knox and from there Les was Griffis,Pentwater, Mrs. Richstationed at Seneca Army De- ard (Evelyn) Nyenhuis, JeniSgt. E/5 Craig De Feyter has
pot, Romulus, N.Y. in’ Food son, Mrs. Gordon (Elsie) Kosrecently joined the Holland Unit
the Michigan National Service and Don is at West sen, Holland; 20 grandchildren;
Guards. De Feyter completed Point MilitaryAcademy in Spec- three brothers, Albert of Holial Services Youth Activities land, Charles and Gerrit, of
his first tour of duty with the
Sanborn, Iowa; three sisters,
U.S. Army, 25th Division, 1st teaching PhysicalEducation.
Don
was
chosen
for this posi- Mrs. Paul Kuyers of Holland,
Battalion,Co. C, 27th Inf. also

He

Army Serving

New York

DeFeyter
Holland

National Guard

of

known as "Wolf Hounds.”
De Feyter spent a year in
Vietnam and three years in the
Army Reserves.He has been
awarded the Silver Star. Bronze
Star, Purple Heart and other
combat medals.

tion

by

special services in Mrs.

Herman

Oldenkamp

of

Washington. He is a 1967 grad- Hull, Iowa and Mrs. Leo Walkuate of Holland Christian High ing of Mission, S.D.
and received his B.S. degree
from Grand Valley State College in 1971.
Les is a 1966 graduate of Holland Christian High School and
Among the reasons given by
De Feyter for trying one year a 1971 graduate of Calvin reHOSPITALITY HOSTESS
were the increased pay and ceiving his B.A. degree. His
Denise Rediger, Zeeland’s fringe benefits, exercising lead- wife Carole, lives at 1148 West
Francis C. Kanera, 50, of
End Dr. N.W. Grand Rapids.
Junior Miss, has been desigership potential, and the feeling
Laketowntownship,route 1, died
Their addressesare E2 Les
nated HospitalityHostess for
of further serving his country.
late Thursdayin Holland HospitD. Hulst 377-48-4701HeadquarHe is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland during its 125th anal where he had been a patient
ters Co. Seneca Army Depot
niversary year during 1972.
Arnold De Feyter 1463 West
for the past two weeks.
Romulus, New York 14541 and
Born in Chicago, he moved to
She will promote the anni- Lakewood and is married to the
E2 Donald L. Hulst 371-50-8128
Flint as a young boy. He came
versary celebrationJuly former Kathy Martin, daughter
Hq. Co. 1st Bn 1st Inf. U.S. Miof Mr. and Mrs. Rollas Martin
to Holland 25 years ago. He
16-22.
litary Academy West Point,
who are former Holland resiformerly was employed at HolN.Y. ’10996.
dents now living in New Richland Furnace Co. and later
mond.
worked in maintenance for
Michigan Wisconsin Pipeline
of
Co. until his illness two years
Zeeland, Douglas List
ago.
attended Gibson
Miss Mary Fortney was the
Christian Reformed Church;
Dies at
Three Babies Born
guest of honor at a miscelwas a veteran of World War II
laneous bridal shower Tuesday
Zeeland Hospitaland ComMrs. Demarest Romaine, 86, and a member of the VFW

F.C.

Kanera

Dies at

50

Shower Honors

Mary Fortney

Thomas Page, 67 BirchM. Bouw- wo°d Ave;; Donald J- Scholten,
11573 64th Ave.; Thomas H. evening at the John Nuismer munity Hospital, Douglas, rema, 2487 Briarwood Dr.; DanStaal, 29 East 21st St.; Gerald home. Games were played with ported three babies born.
iel L. Bouwman, 154 East 40th L. Swieringa, 39 Cherry St.;
duplicate prizes awarded and
Born Thursday in Zeeland
St.; Jean E. Boven, 570 Elm- Marinus A. Thoen, 86 East 20th a two-course lunch was served was a son, Brent Jason, to Mr.
dale Ct.; Linda C. Boven, 130 St.; Velma R. Van Ark, 598 by the hostess.
and Mrs. Jack Deurloo, Grand
East 25th St.; Linda L. Buter, Graafschap Rd.; Katherine VanAttending were the Mesdamcs Rapids and born today was a
10633 Paw Paw Dr.; Paula J. de Bunte, 706 Larkwood Dr.
Robert Fortney, James Fortney, son, ChristopherLee, to Mr.
Colenbrander, 133 East 34th St.;
Patricia Vander Werf, 328 Russell Nuismer, Willis Nuis- and Mrs. Calvin Dyk, HudsonJohnny E. Conaster, 198 Green- West 30th Si.; Philip L. Van mer, J. L. Kennard, Norm ville.
Lente, 922 Oakdale Ct.; Michael Veldhuis, William Fortney,J.
Born in Douglas Friday was a
Robert D. Cook. 973 Blue Bell J. Van Lente, 1749 South Shore Moomey, Lucas Ensing, Mel daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Dr.; David V. Daubenspeck, Dr.; Elaine Van Liere, Gilmore Vander Zwaag and Ronald Fort- Hollander, route 3, Fennville.
308 West 23rd St.; Virginia L. Hall; Carol J. Van Voorst, 162 ney, the Misses Linda Veldhuis,
De Haan, 135 West 12th St.; West 35th St.; Robert E. Van Jamie and Julie Fortney, Kathy
Stephen L. Donnelly, 1306 Wau- Voorst, 460 East 24th St.; Bar- and Carol Ensing, and the host- Fire Beneath Hood
kazoo Dr.; Rodney Kent Duke, bara L. Van Wieren, 38 Bell- ess and guest of honor.
Holland firemen were called
293 Lincoln; Mary L. Dykema, wood Dd.; Janice R. Wassenaar, Unable to attend were Mrs. to 12th St. and FairbanksAve.
10279 Felch, route 2; Carl J. 35 East 28th St.; Glenn A. Ween- Mike Fortney, Mrs. C. Mulder, at 6:55
p.m. Wednesday where
« n.m.
Folkert,route 3; Victor J. Folk- er, 4890 120th Ave.; Steven M. Mrs. John Diekema, Mrs. Van- a car belingingto Joyce Morley
ert, 148 West 22nd St.; David P. Zonnebelt, 311 West 31st St.
der West and Ida Mae. Mrs. of 1960
i0 F:
Fairview Rd., Zeeland,
Geerts, 4Mj East 14th St.; ThomPaul Fortney and Judy and caught fire. Firemen said elecas E. Gouwens, 36 East 16th The month of May was named Mrs. Bea Sills.
trical wiring shorted out, causj for Maia, the goddess of the
Miss Fortney will become the ing a fire beneath the hood,
Scott G. Harthorne, 1511 Jer- 1 growth of plants.
bride of Del Ensing on April 14. Damage was estimated at $50.
33rd St.; Julie A. Bonnette, 200 Dr.;

|

hospital.

Formed by the

ball coach at Eastern Michigan

J

Victor Lee Winstrom,21, and
Mrs. Harold Bredehoft and Joanne Gras, 18, Zeeland; FolMrs. William Thompson of kert Faber, 25, and Marjorie
Grand Haven; a son, Walter of Carol Hull, 28, Holland; FerGrand Haven, 17 grandchildren nando Muniz, 39, and Rosa
and nine great grandchildren. Cardenas, 36, Grand Haven.

taken to the

School’s new athleticdirector.

McKinley. McKinley has

are

has been evicted,or babysitting
for children whose mother was

Athletic Director

,

Marriage Licenses

New

Pvt. Donald L. Hulst

daughter of Theodore C. Spencer
of Clearwater, Fla. Her fiance
is serving with the U.S. Navy,
ALLEGAN — Tom Essenburg, stationed at Beeville,Texas.
An April 10 wedding in Texas
ex-HollandHigh athlete, was
named Thursday, Allegan High is planned.

Hope Dean's

1923.

Agnes Jean, to Thomas Robert
Vander Plow, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Vander Plow, 176
East 26th St.
Miss Spencer is also the

Tom Essenburg

Students Are

graduatingclass. The reunion
is tentativelyscheduledSaturGRAND HAVEN
Mrs. day, July 22.
A letter of informationis
Michael (Mary Edna) Waskin,
being
mailed to all class mem85, of 1325 Woodlawn • Ave.,
mother of Mrs. Richard Zava- bers. Those with information
concerning addresses of memdil of Holland, died Friday
night in North Ottawa Com- bers now living out of town are
munity Hospital. She was bom asked to call Mrs. Kuiken or.
Mrs. Smeenge.
in Poland and came to Grand
Haven from New Jersey in
Her husband died in 1954.

Lincoln Ave., announces the
engagement of her daughter,

Tom Essenburg
. ex-Hollandathlete

VAC

on call to help people who are
unable to help themselves. In
a given week they may find
themselves paintinga home,
transportating a handicapped
person, moving a person who

Mrs. Irene A. Spencer,669

contractor.
inga, 181 West 26th St.; HarM. VanderWege,611 West 21st
old L. Morrow Jr., 243 East 16th
St., remodel bedroom, $75; self,
St’.; Mary E. Mouw. 281 Lincoln
List
contractor.
,iAve.; Dawn C. Jacobussse, 333
James Botsis, 870 East Eighth
Hope College has
Lakewood Blvd.; Jane A.
St., interior remodel, $75; Dave
the
Dean’s
List
for
the
first
Michmerhuizen,
10271 Chicago
Klaasen, contractor.
John Wiechertjes,85 East 19th semester of the 1971-72acade- Dr., Zeeland; Anita D. Nyhuis,
382 Vi Central Ave.
St., fence, $275; self, contrac- mic year.
Timothy Hillegonds,1 6 5 Vi
tor.
Holland students on the list
West 17th St.; Marietta N. Gerfollow:
rie, 363 College Ave.; Janice
Holland High 1951
Steven
Baker, 11 East e. Osterhaven, 999 Morningside

-

University.
The 90 members of

Miss Agnes Jean Spencer

Many Holland

Drost,

Mrs.

Pathuis, 339 East 26th
St., Holland, he gives his spare
time to the VolunteerAction
Corps (VAC) at MichiganState

-

Hi-Lo Cleaners, 691 Michigan
Ave., mansard roof, $700; Was-

— moving furniture, paint-

Henry

MontelloPark Christian Re- straw picture hat was accentminor building permits totaling formed Church was the setting ed with long pink streamers and
for the marriage ceremony she carried a basket of pink
$5,980 were filed last week with
which united Miss Kathy Lynn and white daisies tied with
City Building Inspector Jack
Wierda and Michael Ronald pink streamers.
Langfeldt in City Hall.
Coward. Henry Bol was organist The groom was attended by
They follow:
and Earl Weener, soloist, for his brother, Daniel Coward.
Lloyd Maat, 28 East 32nd St.,
The guests were seated by Ronthe cermony Friday evening.
kitchen remodel, $250; Clarence
The
Rev. Gilbert Haan offici* ald Wierda. brother of the
Brower, contractor.
Vern J. Schipper, 377 Wild- ted for the daughter of Mr. bride, and Harlan Morley.
The newlywedsgreeted guests
wood Dr., addition to garage, and Mrs. William Wierda. 9
West
19th St., and the son of at a reception in Jack’s Gar$780: self contractor.
Henry Piers. 88 West 12th Mr. and Mrs. George Coward, den Room. Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Haan, brother-in-law and
302 Hoover Blvd.
St., pantry cupboards. $125;
The bride, given in marriage sister of the bride, were masself, contractor.
Steven Elfring, 149 Glendale by her father, chose a white ter and mistress of cereAve., aluminum siding and gown of nylon lace having a monies and presided at the
circular skirt with scalloped punch bowl. Mrs. Daniel Coweaves, $1,400; Alcor contractor.
hemline. Victorian style neck- ard registeredthe guests while
Robert Elenbaas, 14 East 21st
St. panel den, $450; Chet line, empire waist and straight Mr. and Mrs. Robert Telgenlace sleeves. She wore a chap- hof and Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Nykerk. contractor.
M. Hertz, 176 Cambridge, el-length mantilla veil with Coward, cousins of the bride,
arranged the gifts.
kitchen removel, $1,000; Ken matching lace and carried a
The couple will reside at 1139
colonial bouquet of roses and
Beelen, contractor.
Lincoln Ave., Lot 55.
baby’s
breath
tied
with
white
A. Bielefeld, 199 West 16th
The bride is employed in the
St., panel kitchen, $250; Ken streamers.
office of Lear Siegler, Inc.,
Mrs.
Harlan
Morley
was
her
Beelen, contractor.
and the groom is employed by
Mrs. Stech, 82 West Ninth St., sister’s matron of honor and

Of Grand Haven Dies

A Helping Hand

pounding.

Thriteen applications for

of the 1951 Holland High School

Mrs. Michael Waskin

Volunteers Lend

ing, scrubbing,shoveling and

(Van Putten photo)

Class Plans Reunion
married a mission worker of
Mrs. Charles Smeenge, Mrs.
San Gabriel, Calif. They have
Loren
Verburg and M r s.
three children,Christine, 7,
Roger Kuiken are members of
Jeff, 5, and Debbie, 3.
a committe planning a reunion

Michigan State

labor

Mrs. Michael Ronald Coward

and

tration.

-

Permits

sink, Kempkers

Kristen Pathuis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pathuis, 339 East 26th St., takes a
box from a fellow volunteer while working for the Volunteer Action Corps at Michigan State University.The 90member group is on call to help people unable to help
themselves.Pathuis, a 1969 graduate of Holland High
School, is a junior at MSU majoring in personnel adminis(MSU photo)

EAST LANSING
Kristen
Pathuis is spending time at hard

Sunday morning Jim attend- bathroom improvements,$100; wore a floor-length gown of Hart and Cooley Manufactued Immanuel Baptist Church Dale Windemuller,contractor. pink flocked dacron featuring a ring Co.
and sang a tenor solo. That Murvel Houting, 131 East 32nd high neckline, balloon sleeves The groom’s parents hosted
night he attended his old church St., enclose swimming pool, and natural waistlinewith rib- the rehearsal dinner at Holiday
bon sash. Her matching pink Inn.
at Central Park where he grew $500; self, contractor.
up. Both local churchesshare

VOLUNTEERS LEND A HAND -

Solemnized on Friday

Building

a

their

Coward-Wierda Vows

13 Seek

cast.

11th St., an-

daughter, Ruth Ann, to Michael
Ross Rardin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James D. Rardin, 487 Lincoln Ave.
A July wedding is being planned.

north of Japan. The family is living at the

Mrs. Brooks reported.Plans are
being made to make cards
available again this year. Note
paper is still available at the
ternal injuries”in medical Day Care Center with 50 sheets
terms. He was put on a Stryker and envelopes for a donation of
frame in intensivecare. Within $10 or more.
12 hours, his temperaturerose
The chairman of the Policy
to 1054- and a tracheotomy was Advisory Committee, Mrs. Wilperformed to keep breathing. lard Wichers, reported on their
A special pacer kept his heart activities. She announced that
beating while machines took Mrs. Alice Kolean was the new
over other functions.
volunteer chairman from Third
Zama Army Hospital a 700- Church. Mrs. Nancy Moralez,
bed facility for U. S. service- new president of the Parents
men wounded in Vietnam does Committee, reported on a sucnot serve civilians,but does cessful baked goods sale which
handle emergencies. It has all her group held.
the latest equipment for comAs chairman of the volunteer
plicated war wounds, and Jim committee, Mrs. Brooks rereceived the best of care. Most ported that a few new volunteers
other patients are sent to the were needed now, and that more
west coast in a matter of days, will be needed in the summer
and Jim’s case, considered hope- months. Those interested high
less at first, became a challenge school and college students as
to the top men. Out of the hos- well as adults,may contact her
pital experience developed a or call the Day Care Center.
close friendship with Lt. Col. Plans are being made to honor
Donald Seymour who heads the the volunteers in May, at which
time volunteer Head-Start pins
orthopedic section.
Jim today walks on crutches, will be presented.
The next regular meeting will
his right foot encased in a stout
boot with a three-inch base, be held in June.
and the left foot in a walking
cast. It is the left foot that will
continue to give him trouble
since the fragmented bones
could not be set and drainage is
still a problem.Besides countless trips to surgery, he for a

time was encased in

West

nounce the engagement of

Mother

Woman

Local

He

86

died Friday in the home of her
son-in-law and daughter, the
Rev. and Mrs. William C. Hillegonds, 117 East 10th St., with
whom she had made her home
since Nov. 1.
Born in Bridgton, Me., she
graduated from Smith College
in 1907 as a Phi Beta Kappa
and taught school before her
marriage. She lived in Hackensack, N.J., for 50 years be-

Henry Wolters Post of Holland.
Surviving are his wife, Caroline; two daughters, Mrs. Calvin

(Sandy) Gibson of Hawaii and
Mrs. Charles (Terry) Shuck of
benton; three grandchildren;
his father, John Kanera of Saugatuck; four sisters, Mrs. A1
(Mary) Beckley of Chicago,
Mrs. Paul (Ruth) Malus of Holland, Mrs. Jack (Marilyn) Wilson of Saugatuckand Mrs.
fore coming to Holland. Her Terry (Marion) McSweeney of
Rockford, 111.; two brothers,
husband died in 1957.
Edward
of Hollywood, Fla. and
She was a member of First
Reformed Church of Hacken- Ted of Flint; two half brothers, Charles Hayes and Archie
sack, N.J,
Surviving are two daughters, Hayes of Holland, and a halfMrs. Walter Webster of South sister Mrs. Frank (Beatrice)
Berwick, Me., and Mrs. Hille- Van Dine of Holland.
gonds. a son, Demarest Romaine Jr. of Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.;
The Lincoln Memorial in
12 grandchildren and four great Washington was dedicatedon
Memorial Day in 1922.
grandchildren.
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Lesson

Exchanged

By C.P. Dame
One Body in Christ

>

Vows

Vis-Feyen Nuptial

Sunday School

unn0UnC1?

'Functional Elegance
A spring fashion show with I John Schutten; second vice
apparel for swimwear, sports, I president,Mrs. John Heyboer;
casuals and “functional ele- 1 recording secretary,Mrs.
gance” attracted a full house James MooL; corresponding secat a regular meeting of the retary, Mrs. Paul Winchester;
Woman’s Literary Club Tues- treasurer, Mrs. Edward Yeoday afternoon in the clubhouse. mans; assistanttreasurer,Mrs.
With a view toward clothes Harvey Tinholt; directors,Mrs.
for active people, Mrs. Warren John J. Vande Wege, Mrs.
Diekema as narrator for West- Ralph Kneisley and Mrs. Clair
rate’s, introduced the swim- Zwiep.
Amendments also were apsuits, tennis dresses, jump
suits (shorts), body stocking be- proved calling for boosting anfore the pant suits and dresses nual dues to $15 to $20 for new
which ran from miniskirtsto members, all to be paid by Aug.
short casuals to the long ele- 1. Meeting time next year will
gant high style design. Sleep- be 1:30 p.m. instead of 2 p.m.
Attention was called to a
wear closed the presentation.
club
bus tour April 18 to MeaToday’s fashions offer something for everybody in color of dow Brook Hall, former home
all kinds, exceptionally simple of Matilda Dodge Wilson, willed
design in plain colors to snap- to the Oakland University at
py prints,ruffles and floating Rochester.

Roll

Zeeland High School has an
nounced its Honor Roll for the
six weeks period of Jan. 31
through March 10.

Freshman on the list are
Frank Baron, Gayle Blauwkamp, Tim Bos, Leah Brower,
Terry Compagner,Terry De
Roo, Richard Dierner. Wayne
Essink, Roger Geving, Ruth
Gorter, Randall Hop, Vicky
Koomen, Ken Kraak, Kathy
Kruithoff, Bev Maat, Dan
Macheila, Mark Meeusen, Tom

1

Eighth Street, Holland.
body. Paul extolledthe church.
Michigan. 49423.
He said it was the household of
W. A. Butler
faith, a temple, the very shrine
Editor and Publisher
Second class postage paid at of the eternal, the pillar and
Holland,Michigan.
ground of truth, the bride of

Telephone
Christ and the body of Christ,
. 392-2314
Items .............
a blood-bought intitution (Acts
Advertising
. 392-2311 20:28), of which Jesus Christ
Subscriptions .............
is the Head.
The publisher shall not be liable
The text is from the letter
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of sent to the Corinthians.It was
auch advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned troubled about leadershiployalby him in time for corrections with ties, and speaking in tongues
auch errors or correctionsnoted — made them quarrel.Paul said
plainly thereon:and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor- they belonged to one body, all
rected. publishers liability shall not baptized by one Spirit, all felexceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement lowshipped together at the
as the space occupiedby the error Lord’s table. The church is one
bears to the whole space occupied
body.
by such advertisement.
II. In the church every memTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
ber
has a function. Like the
One year, $7.00; six months.
$4.00; three months, $2.50: single human body which is composed
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions of many members, each having
ions payable in advance
subscriptions
and will be promptly discontinued its special function, so the
If not renewed.
church has many members and
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- each one has a function. In
larity in delivery. Write or phone the church some may think
392-2311.
their function unimportant,
others may consider their funcSAFETY GADGETS ON CARS tion important. Every member

News

Scholten,Sue Schrotenboer.Mar-

Dr Bastian Kruithof

sha Stegman, Cheryl

Sterken,
Paul Van Huis and Mike Zuverink.

Dr. Kruithof

Sophomores named are Patti
Beltman, J o n i Bletsch, Jeff
Boes, Terry Bosch, John Bowchiffon butterflysleeves. There
were polka dots, boots, rainens. Sandra Brummel* Debbie
wear and a suit with the EisenBultman, Kevin Compagner,
hower look, the old Eisenhower
Sandy Cooper, Doug Dekker,
Pat Diekema. Diane Englesman, nr Rastjan Kruithof rerentlv 3acket over a sleevelessshell).
Carol Geurink.Cheryl Gravel, KrU‘,
Pratical jerseys and knits vied
mg, Jerry Hassevoort,Betty ietirec* Pro‘essor l°f religion
the |ong elegant hostess Miss Nettie R. De Jong, 88,
Janssen. Gary
HoPe College and well known gowns, many of them in white of 75 West 10th St.,, died TuesAlso Karen Kuipers, Michele author,will be the guest speaker or. solid color tops and gay day evening in a local rest
Me Connon. Gloria Me Murry, of the annual Lenten Luncheon pJjn.s in sklr^' P311*8 an(^ ^ home following a short illness.
Born in Greenleafton, Minn.,
nil SPOnSOred by the Trini,y Re"Ssr»™ ">«nbers of more ma- a daughter of the late Rev. and
d !formed Mens Brotherhoodanditronl>' Proportions envied the Mrs. J. P. De Jong who was
serving a Reformed Church
Mark Sherman, Doug Smith' ,he €cntral Avenue Chrisfan' g“ed
there, as a young girl she
TDgehnh0'VL^ra Vvtn Ref0r|medhMen'S..fr.ayerhf,0Ur; Diekema assu^d
dob wt moved to Zeeland with her
Beach, Debra Vanden Velde,, The luncheonwdl be held at| men. there are many attractive
parents where she attended
Lavonne Van Koevering,Eric Trinity Reformed Church on outfitsfor all sizes and ages public schools and graduated
The National Geographichas contributes his part when he
hJU(t K0SS’ Ton! Morrti 29. He will speak on Election of officers was held from high school.
iust furnished another press re- does it well.
with the following results: She graduated from Hope Col8a' andI“sP|e"ditl
Extravagance"
In
the
human
body
some
lease concerning a little history
Linda
The event
is F,aiuICU
p|a„ned so tha( President, Mrs. Thomas De lege in 1906. She taught public
Mrs. Eudall G.
io
on the invention of motor ve- members may get more at- Wedding vows were exchang-! selected his brother, Marlin R,'Iunior;s^cludod a r e Pat those working can attend and Pree; first vice president,Mrs.
school in Greenvillefor 8 years.
tention than others but
hides and safety features.
araf^
tas.
Ann Bel, man, Ruth
job on tiT
In 1919 she went as a missionary for the Presbyterian Church
JL sa,fety feflI]fmem re' a responsibility- the same San Bernardino, Calif., and were Lonnie Vis. brother of the n?!. ’ rB R erlyR ^oer^e"- ',on The session opens at 12:05 p.m.
to China. In 1940 she was forced
is trTta
church
Eve"
G„Vis.
James.
o_nd is concluded at 12:50 p.m.
steering wheel. This is reported
Harvey Feyen. the bride’s
Dykema, Ruth Frank- The luncheon is open to anyto leave China and come home
11 *nDl^e Cuti
to have simplified controls in- member contributes something
Geurink.Linda Hop, one wishing to attend.The Rev. Is Discussed
lerville Christian Reformed brother and James Simmonds
because of the Japanese including a hand throttle on the so that the whole body may Church.
were
Linda Ramps,' Lois Klomp, Tom
vasion of China. She then taught
Edgar
Smith,
retired
missionwheel. Then decades later the perform efficiently. This is true
Connon, Mary Pyle, Pat ary to Africa for the Christian In
The Rev. Rodney Westveer Attendants at a reception
school in Marine City, until her
throttle was removed, ending
c^urc^
human performed the afternoon rites the CutlervilleChristian Grade Slagh. Diane Velderman,
retirement in 1945.
body.
Reformed Church will lead in
dangerous tendency for unoccuA housing seminar was held She was a Sunday School
for the daughter of Mr. and School were Judy and Kenneth Kathryn Venema, Bev Wabeke devotions.
III. The whole is more impied motor vehicles to move on
Mrs. Henry Feyen of Grand Ra- Feyen, sister and brother of and Sally Wiersma.
Dr. Kruithof, a member of in Hope Reformed Church par- teacher for the Ladies Adult
portant than a part. The buildtheir own.
ish hall Tuesday afternoonunder Bible Class for 16 years. She
the
bride, at the guest book:
Seniors
listed are Elizabeth
pids
and
the
son
of
Mr.
and
ing of the church ought to be
i si
the Hope College department
“Then came the self starter, the concern of every member. Mrs. Gerrit Vis, route 3, Zee- Mr. and Mrs. Ken Vlasbloom Berghorst Carol Boer man, 0f religion and philosophy for the sponsorshipof the Hope was a member of First ReformChurch Christian Action Com- ed Church, the Mission Guild,
no longer necessary to crank by
Unity and diversity can go to- land. Mrs. Harman Dierner was at the punch bowl; Lori Vis.
B£5’D^airy T?ras’„Ri? the past 15 years, became known mittee and Community Action
hand. Bumpers, criticized today
Marlin Vis, Lila Hulst and
Mission Aid Society, a memgether. Every member Ls un- organist while Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.
"Vr muTV
u,u !?r!nks> BJ’mks-Pam Broek- to Holland area residents when
as being too fragile, were said der obligationto build the local Harold Padding sang.
ber of the Ladies Adult Bible
EHen Hulst at the gift table, hu.s Jack Brummel, Bonnie he was the pastor of First Re- House.
to be an afterthought.The first
The bride, escorted to the Mrs. Marlin Feyen and Erma Burke, Ken De Bruyn, John De formed Church f o r several Entitled “Holland’s New Low Class and a former member of
congregation, the denomination,
‘horseless carriages’ had none.
and the universalchurch of altar- by her father, chose a Vis served cake while Mr. and Haan, Kim De .Ionge, Mary De years, leaving it in 1957 to go — and Middle-Income Housing,” the Woman's Literary Club.
the seminar was directedtoward
Surviving are two sisters,
“Pierce -Arrows offered Christ. Important it is for every pen de soie gown w ith a lace Mrs. James Visser presided as Jonge, Cal De Roo. Judy Engles- to Hope College
shock-absorbing pneumatic member to realize that he be- bodice and sleeves-The should- master and mistress of cere- man, Judy Gorter. Debra Haver- Before coming to First Re- professional and para-profes- Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp of Hoisional personnel who may coun- land and Mrs. A. J. Te Paske
bumpers as optional extras in longs to Jesus
er*length veil fell from a floral monies,
the 1920’s. But most cars relied Love is important. Where headpiece. She carried a Bible After a northern honeymoon, Huls’t Beth Hundenrnn
Cburch' D,r‘ RK,ruithafsel low
I0W —
- and
ana middle-income
miaaie-income of Morrison, 111.; and several
ttuisi, uetn Hunaerman. Jeanne had served several Reformed families in the nrocurempnlof
nieces and nephews.
the couple will live in Dallas,
upon protruding solid steel there is love there is concern wilh a floral arrangement,
Jungling, Kathy Kamps, Janet churches in the east and raid^sis
bumpers to keep crashes from for each other, not only those Mrs- Ray Vander Laan at' Texas.
Knap.
west including the Beverly Redenting the bodywork.The jolt, of the same group or congre- tended her sister as matron of The groom is a graduate of
Also Donna Komejan. Bill formed Church in Grand Rapids
however, often proved highly gation or color or culture but honor- Beidesromds were the Michigan State University and Kraak, Brenda Le Poire.
J r
damaging to the people inside. to
owertbeworid
iind7"and~Lois"Foyer,; [ ilie"bride”']s'a '"graduate
e"0 P a'ra “MachTelZI i, AS an anthor- Dr'
***
Latln
“Some experimental cars now We are always in danger sisters 0| the bride. The groom Davenport College of B^iness. ; Mari|yn 0verweg. Ann Pikaart; '
n
religious vein and non-re- gage credit examiner for the
being tested use hydraulic being parochial in our concern,
Barbara Poest, James Pyle, ligious, but always in the sphere U. S. Department of Housing
Society
bumpers to absorb some of the forgetting that we are members
Denise Rediger. Mary Statema.that the laymen could under- and Urban Development office
Mrs. J. Singer
energy in a collision. One inven- of one great body, the body of llUdSOIlVlllC
Cheryl Steur, Barbara Town- stand. He ‘has publishedsix in Grand Rapids, explained the On Sunday, the Latin Ameritor - not Chinese - stuffed Christ.We can begin by learnt. ,
.1 U^c+c
send, Laura Vander Weide. books and is planningto add role of the Federal Housing can Society of Holland held its
bumpers with ping • pong balls Jng to know each other
L-inda Van Aller and nOSTS /V\G6TI
Lillian Van Haitsma. Sharon to this list. He is a regular con- Authority in such low - and regular monthly meeting at
for the same
in the local congregation and wdham J. Cooling are planning
.
Van Netten. Zenaida Vasquez,thbutor to the Christian Herald, middle-income housing facilities Civic Center. The guest speak“Water - filled bumpers have
an August wedding.Parents of jUT I 11610 AlpHCI
the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
('ary ^abeke- Jaan Wieinga,1the Reformed Review and the and explained that FHA does not er for the month was Robert
plugs that pop out on collision,
lend money, it merely insures Martinez of the Department of
John E. Van Aller of Grand- Mrs. Jack Singer opened her rj1.5311Wiersma, Tom \Volfert. Sunday School Guide,
releasing several gallons of
Environmental Health of Holville and Mrs. Nelson Coding home to the members of Theta Mlssy Yerkey and Mary Zwiers. He is a member of the The- mortgages.
land.
water. The water cushions much
ologicalCommission of the Re- Mrs. Sylvia Clark, of the
of Hudsonville and the late Mr. Alpha Chapter of Beta Sigma
of the • impact, but the filled
There were about 50 persons
formed Church in America and Holland Day Care Center, exThe Saugatuck High School ;
Phi Monday evening for their
bumpers weigh about 250 pounds
present to hear Mr. Martinez
is affiliated with the RCA
in P,ained the various steps necesConcert Band, after winning
Miss Laurel De Jong a stu- 1 reSular bi-monthly
.......
each.
speak about his job of inspecfirst rating in districtfestival, dent at ButterworthSchool of Mrs- Monroe George was inl Mr. and Mrs Gerald Beach many official capacities.He
ia making and following
ting houses. He showed slides
“Seat belts, first offered on will go on to the State
u
-----i*-1
thr/',,rth
.....
.
. 1ftcc . 4 , - . ........ ............ Nursing and Steven H Vegter charge of the culturalprogram. sojd (heir nroDertv here to Mr also ‘served offices in the Gen- thr?Ju8hon applications for of some of the things which
The Rev. Marlin Vander Wilt create health hazards in the
of Hope Church introduced home and explained to the group
members of the panel on inter- what the Department of Enviragency responsibilities and pro- onmental Health does when
homes are found to be in condi-
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Fashion Show Highlights

Honor

The church is criticizedand
defendedbut it is not ignored.
This lesson teaches that the
church is one body and that
every member has a function
The Home of (he
HollandCity New*
in this body and to make every
P u b
1 h e d every
Thursday by the member aware of his obligation
ntinel Printing Ca is a task.
Office,54 • 56 West
I. The church is like a human
1

Zeeland High

in Cutlerville
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tions in which people should not

U.CU.UC,, wee uon ^aertinJ{terb»s speech, Mr.
Jones, city housing inspector; v,
an|*e.r.el.q_uesl,ons-.
a.
•' ll"r
2
Bob B r i d i g a n, representing Miss Olga Santa Maria reportForty West; LaRue Seats, Hol- ed on the Latin American Fiesta
Queen contest. She told the
field installed a seat belt in his munity Church. Douglas from
„
... President, Mrs. Charles lured her arm in a fall on the Seminary and comoleted his land and Zeeland Area Housing members that many of the
Committee
agent
for
Meadow
racer - possiblythe first car so 12 to 6 p.m. This is the
^
Combs, presided at the business ice a. her
mas ers deg r e
at th
Lanes; Ron Slocum, deputy downtown merchants are being
Cross Blood collectionfor Alle- and ‘sunound,n6area 18 sPon* meeting She read new- ----- - ” ---- --- -? •*•••
“Cars HI
in Germany
included
gan
soring
a
spring
event
with
sevBeta
Sigma
phi
state
director
of Allegan County De- contactedfor the gift certifi%^v.aa«aMa«* av
14
. L4V.IC1 kJlfal Cl i 111 Old It COn VGri” tained
*M*aavV4 a
c« cracked
VI
hip in a fall at his Ph. D degree at the Unipartment of Social Services; cates for the girls. It was an«jat belts as early as 1941. But -Mr. and Mrs. James Christie era! Pnz^s 10 he glNca a"n> to tjon
nounced by Mrs. Olga Cadena
today experts believe less than have returned home after a reglstcred adults and young- Hotej
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that

the Kiwanis Club

will

October.Vice president. Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. Preston!
vices; Mrs. Clark and Sanders. donate the traphiesfor the conlap and shoulder harness that Albans. Vt., visiting their no" on dlisP;ay
.V ,:
Hutchins, welcomed three Vruggink. has returned home and was awardecTan honorary
test.
Members explained that resicomes with their
daughter and family, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Vander ne^, members to the chapter, from the Zeeland Hospital doctorate hv Hone roller in
Mrn Pelra Leos, chairman of
dency in the facilitiesis not
“To remedy this some 1972 Mrs. D. J.
j Molen celebrated their 25th wed- Mrs. Bruce Williams, Mrs. "here he was treated for com- (951
the float committee, reported
limited
to
low
and
middlecars feature a seat - sensor svs- Gary Van Dis, son of Mr. and d|nS anniversary with a famih Patrick Thompson and Mrs. plicationsfrom the
income families, but persons that the Latin American Society
tem that sounds a buzzer and Mrs. Bert Van Dis, has been dinner at Van Raaltes restaur- Robert
The Rev. and Mrs. Louis
able to pay the market value float has now been chosen and
flashes a light if the motor is voted Hie Spirit Award by his anI- Their children are Mr. pians Were discussed for the Harvey and daughter of Whitby, 0600611 0060 KS
rent of the apartments are also that Donnelly Mirrors, Inc., has
turned on before occupantsleammates in freshman basket- antl Mrs. Gene (Karen) »cst- bridge tournamentparty sched- Ontario, Canada, spent from -p
informed the Societythat it will
encouragedto live there.
have buckled
ball at Central Michigan Uni- hllls-Mr. and Mrs. Don (Sandy) uied for May 22. Mrs. 'George. Monday evening to Wednesday |0 K
IS Cl
giev a donation for the float.
Persons
interested
in
applying
“One ‘passive restraint’ sysSchut, Bill. Phyllis and lammy speaking for the Sorority’s City morning of this week calling on
Mrs. Lupita Reyes reported
tem under consideration uses Mrs. Carol Klinzak and Rob- Zander
Council, announced plans for friends in this community. Mr.
Fred Gebben, local drive-in for residency in either of the on the final plans for the Latin
projects should contact the facbelts permanentlyfixed to car ert Beckman were united in Bursley School Mothers had the annual Founders Day Din- an(l Mrs. Harvey were over- bank
_______ manager,
0_.J was guest
0 ____
American Fiesta for the 125th
doors. Motorists enter the car marriageMarch 11. at the First a meeting March 16. and saw ner at Point West on April 27. n'pbt guests Monday and Tues- speaker at a meeting of the ilities or the Allegan or Ottawa Anniversary of the City of Holcounty
social services departby sliding under the belts. Congregational Church, by the Frieda Mae demonstrate the The meeting was adjournedda.v at *be home of Mrs. Hazel Kiwanis Club Monday night at
ments for assistance and infor- land. She informed the Society
When the doors are closed,the Bev Stephen Tucker. ’ Mrs. art of making and decorating with the Closing Ritual.
the Hotel Warm Friend,
[hat if it wanted to have a
mation.
belts wrap around the driver Marie Trunnel. sister of the sugar eggs. The slate of officers Refreshmentswere served by , The 6 a m. prayer meeting of J Gebben. who was active in
booth in the fiesta that plans
and
bride and Robert Beckman Jr., for the coming year was pre- 1 the hostess and co-hostess, Mrs. tbe BCYF was held Tuesday the undergroundduring the
should be in by the end of
‘In addition to proposedair son of the groom, were the at- sented and voted
j Robert Pitt. The hostess gift morning at the home of the Rev.
Nazo occupation of The NethMarch. Mrs. Reyes said that
erlands in World War II, rebags, which would expand on tendants.The couple took a few Honeymooning in Florida are was presentedto Mrs. Melvin and Mrs. Jacob Dykstra.
Sen. Robert Griffin had been
impact to hold people in their days trip to Iowa. After the Mr. and Mrs. David Crum fol- ott- Members attending were *he ^outh Blendon Church lated some of his experiences Admitted to Holland Hospi- invited to the fiesta as well as
seats, automakers are testing ceremony a buffet supper was lowing their wedding in 12th tbe Mesdames Gary Bartlett, now partially supports Mr. and which culminated in his arrest tal Tuesday were David Sen. Gary Byker.
web nets or blankets that drop served in the Fellowship Hall of Avenue Christian Reformed Haleigh Kerber. Combs. Ott. Mrs. F redic Jay Dickerman and confinement in a concentra- Caauwe, 380 East Fifth St.;
Robert Martinez became a
from thereof to protect motor- the church for 130 guests. Church of Jenison. The bride Hutchins. Williams, Morin. ''(bo. ar® w!Jk,ng in cb,apas.tion camp. He was eventually Gloria Hardy, 5292 136th Ave.; member of the Society.Visitors
ists in
Mrs. George Milosevich and is the former Miss Marv Anne Thompson. George. James Mexico. The Dickermansreplace released from a Polish concen- Mrs. Kenneth Dozeman, 253 included Mrs. Teresita Berrios,
daughter. Jeannetteof Indian-1
Indian- Van Dvke
daughter of Mr. Essenberg,Pitt, Singer, and the Eugene Meerdmks who have tration camp by the Russians. West 16th St.; Tracy Wierda, Victor Ruiz, Mike Arzamendi
“To halt drunk drivers, a digi-i- ;aaugmer.
Dyke, daughter
returned to the U.S.
Gebben emphasized the im- 7900 128th St.; Mrs. William Jr., GuillermoMartinez, Pablo
tal device has been developed apolis. Ind., came last Friday to and Mrs. Peter Van Dyke of Jewel Graves,
portanceof responsible citizen- Kline, West Olive; Mrs. Abram Martinez, and Steve Willard and
that would make the driver visit her mother, Mrs. Bea Jenison. The groom’s parents Tbe Chapter held a progresship and active participationin Van Hoven, 8851 Riley, Zeeland;
punch buttons to match numbers Finch and uncle, Dick Brown are Mr. and Mrs Henry J. s*ve dinner party last SaturNeil Friedman, Hope College
community affairs.
flashed briefly on the dash- for several
crum of Grand Haven. The day evening beginning with
Marcia Genzink, 145th Ave., students.The next meeting will
Nick Yonker. program chair- route 1; Josephine Van Vulpen, be April 23.
board. If the motorist failed in William (Bud) Edgcomb of bride's attendantswere Miss cocktads at ^e home of Mr. and
man, introduced the speaker. 1728 Waukazoo Dr.; Debra
three tries, the car's engine Oak Creek. Wis. visited his pat Ondersma. Mrs. Bruce Mrs- Robert Pitt- The group
The invocation was given by Windemuller, 15790 Greenly St.;
wouldn’t
mother, Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb Vanden Bout. Miss Sharon Van then traveled to the home of
Henry Windemuller and club Alberta Deweerd, 148 East 16th More Than 100 Persons
“And a Japanesemanufactur-Sr. severaldays last
Dvke and Miss Linda Van Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kimberley
presidentChester Smith pre- St.; Elizabeth Uildriks,357 Attend Lenten Breakfast
er has patented a sensor in the Mrs. Charles Gilman spent Houten Marc Crum' was best for dinner. The evening consided at the meeting. Fred James St.; Ruth Mulling, 95
steering wheel that reacts to al- Sunday in Grand Rapids visit- man Seating the guests were cluded with dessert and dancing
More than 100 persons attendBirdsall was a guest.
cohol on the driver’sbreath and ing her mother, Mrs. Marvin Bruce Vanden Bout of Wyom- al tbe Raleigh K(?rber home,
East 21st St.; Martin Rotman,
S?u- it, Lenten Breakfast at
turns off the
Hill and sister and family. Mr. ing Roger Kleinjans of Allen- Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
264 West 16th St., and David
Third Reformed Church last
and Mrs. Jerry Rinvelt. Mr. dale and Ronald Crum of Bruce Williams and Mr. and
Calanchi, 70 West 13th St.
Woman, 101, Sings
Wednesday morning. The tables
Mrs.
Terry
Vandenberg.
and Mrs. Richard Gilman of Grand Haven.
DischargedTuesday were were decorated with potted vioHigh School Class
Hymn to Nurses, Dies
Mt Pleasant joined the family Jenison Bible Church will
Kathleen Daniels, 644 West lets and spring arrangementsof
Tours The Sentinel
tor
begin construction this spring Michigan Power Co.
GRAND HAVEN
Mrs. 23rd St.; Nettie De Jong, 75
forsythiaand daffodils.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kober- on'the
first unit
of its
The Journalism I class
... . .......
. .......
. edifice
..... . to
Melle Poel. 101, Grand Haven, West 10th St.; Mrs. Jose Garcia
Employe Douses Fire
Due to the illness of the preTom Veenendall of Zeeland
three weeks vacation- be located on a six-acre site,
died Tuesday in North Ottawa and baby, 177 East Sixth St.;
sident, Mrs. Eleanor Cotts, vice
High School toured The Sentinel| ing in Florida.They visited for- the former Albert Emelander Dennis
County hospitalwhere she was Mrs. Murray Hill, 573 West 23rd president, presided.Arrange____________
De Jonge who helped
_.r„
Monday afternoon viewing the mer residents of Saugatuck, property, on 14th Ave., a block extinguish a car fire Monday
recuperatingfrom successful St.; Mrs. Lyle Huntimer, 234 ments were made by the Joanna
Composing Room, Press Room, when in Bradenton.Fla., the south of Carol Dr. A sanctuary, at 3:45 p.m. in Park township
West 16th St.; David Lamberts, Circle with the topic being
surgery for a fractured leg.
and Newsroom facilities.Includ- Rev. and Mrs. Horace May- seating 500. is slated for future is an employe of Michigan PowHospital nurses said Mrs. 15650 Riley St.; Rex McKin- Growing Through God’s Reed in the group along with the croft.
Poel had sung one verse of the ney, 630 Riley St.; Mrs. Ken* demptiveLove.”
construction. The first unit er Co. and not of Michigan Conteacher were Tom Dekker, Jim
popular hymn, “Nearer My neth May and baby, 736 First
which will become a chapel will solidated Gas Co. as incorrect
Narrators of the program “A
Brandt, Greg Jones, Gary Wa- Struck From Behind
seal 192 plus 32 in the choir ly reported in The Sentinel
God to Thee” to nurses in her Ave.; Denise Melton, 2631 132nd Journey From Christmas to
BOARD MEMBER - Otto room moments before she died. St., route 4; Anna Minnema,
beke, Steve Hop, John Cook, A car driven by Mark Lewis lofe, in addition to a fellowship Tuesday.
Easter were Mrs. S. Boven,
Schaap. 33 East 32nd St. is
Hughes, 19, of Cedar Springs, hall on the lower level, accomo- Ottawa county deputies said
Bob Taylor.
Survivors include two daugh- 460 West 20th St.; Mrs. Julius
W' y,an’.t Hof and Mrs- G.
Others were Kurt Bennett, Joe sopped in traffic while west- dating 125 and 10 Sunday School De Jonge jumped from his car
a new member of the Selec- ters, a son, 11 grandchildren Oyerway and baby, 246 North
, .ma. Music consisted of seZylstra, Chris Van Hoven, Jim bound along Eighth St. 300 feet classroomswith movable par- with a fire extinguisherand put
tive Service Board in Ottawa
and 19 great grandchildren.Ser- Lindy, Zeeland; Robert Par- lectionsby Mrs. Petrovich on
Lambert, Dan Sneller. Jayne
County. He replacesJohn vices are scheduledThursday rott, 290 South 168th Ave.; Paul tnesrecorder, a duet composed
Columbia Ave., was titions allowing 15 teaching out a fire beneath the hood of
Morren, Lea Brandt, Sally Veld- struck from behind by a car classes. An enclosed courtyard the car of Arthur Horning. 248
Bontekoe. who retired from
at the Kammeraad Funeral Plaggemars,545 West 48th St.; of Mrs. R. Rietberg and Mrs.
beer, Sandy Broekhuis, Michelle driven by John Keith Ramsey, will provide space for outdoor Sea-Esta Dr. while driving
the Board in December, Home. Mrs. Poel was a mem- Kathryn Riemersma, 748 Pine fJ. Corners, and recordingsof
Connon, Patti Kuyers, 19, of 200 west 14th St., Satur- classes and possible outdoor t north on Lake Breeze Dr. near
1971 after serving for 20 ber of the Second Christian Re- Bay Ave., and Mrs. John Stille, Were You There?” and the
Karin Struble and Debbie Price. day at 8:04
Ottawa Beach Rd.
Grand Haven.
years.
formed Church.
HallelujaChorus.”
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Miss Carol Veltman
Bride of

James

1972

23,

Is

D. Roehl

WINS POLICE AWARD

-

Holland High
Chamness (right) is presented
a trophy from police chief Charles Lind-

Michigan Association of Chiefs of Police.
Observing is Henry Windmullerof the
Kiwanis Club and Holland High principal
Fred Bertsch. Chamness now competes for

senior David

strom as winner of the local contest for the

Youth CitizenshipAward. The local contest
was sponsored by the Kiwanis Club for the

Calvary Memorial Assembly
God Church, Grand Rapids,
was the setting Saturday afternoon for the marriage ceremony
which united Miss Carol Veltman and James D. Roehl.

of

Janet Cuperus VFW Testimonial which at-

President,and her husband, Ben Cuperus.
Mrs. Cuperus, as state president, has ad-

Parents of the couple are Mr.
Veltman,
1024 West 32nd St., and the Rev.
and Mrs. Daniel D. Roehl of

tracted more than 400 to Holland Armory

dressed district auxiliarygatherings all over

Grand Rapids. Hearing

Saturday were,

the state including the upper peninsula the

vows were the Rev. Harold De
Jong and the groom’s father.
Mrs. James Haagsma was organist and James Vander May,

VFW TESTIMONIAL —

and Mrs. Fred J.
Principalsin the

(Holland Police photo)

Area Hospitals

Of

Board

Mrs- James D. Roehl

the state honor.

Babies

Citizenship

Venice lace and delustered satListlO
in with lantern sleeves, high Holland,Zeeland and Comrise waist and demi bell skirt
with chapel - length train. A
munity Hospital, Douglas,rematching camelot cap secured
ported 10 babies born over the
her full - length veil.
weekend.
The
delegate
board
of
the
David Chamness, a Holland
The maid of honor, Miss Donna Vander Veen, and the brides- Women’s MissionaryUnion of, Born Sunday in Holland Hos- High senior, was napied winner
maid, Mrs. Raymond Schmid- the ChristianReformed Church, Pilal were a son> Jeffery David, of the Youth Citizenshipaward
gall, wore gowns of pale blue Classis Zeeland, met last Mon- to Mr- and Mrs- Dav»d Bever- by the Holland Kiwanis Club,
local sponsor of the Michigan
crepe with white lace. They
day afternoon at the newly-re- wyk, 343 Roosevelt Ave.;
Association of Chiefs of Police
carried bouquetsof assorted
daughter, Karen Renee, to Mr. contest.
multi - colored flowers and modeled Borculo Christian Reand Mrs. Kenneth Sterenberg,
wore flowers in their hair. The formed Church.
Chamness, son of Dr. and
69 East 32nd St.; and a son to
Mrs. James K. Chamness of 609
flower girl, Miss Sheryl BuurMrs. Gerrit J. Kemme, presisma, attired similarly to the dent, presided at. the meeting Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lawrence, Graafschap Rd., was selected
14268 James St., Holland. Born
other attendants.
from six nomineessubmitted by
which was opened with singing
Philip Roehl attended h i s and devotions by Mrs. John today was a daughter, Kari authorities of Holland, West OtLynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald tawa and Holland Christianhigh
brother as best man while Ray- Essenburg.
mond Schmidgall was grooms- Minutes were read by Mf.s. Dalman, 10992 Ottagon St., schools.
Holland.
man. Robert Traub and Thom- Kenneth E. Baker, recording
Chamness now competes for
Born in Zeeland Hospital Satas Veltman seated the guests. secretary,and the financial rethe state honor and a $500 cash
A reception in the church port was presentedby Mrs. urday were a daughter, Stacy bond.
fellowshiphall was presided Jerry Heyboer, treasurer. In Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard The citizenship award is given
over by Mr. and Mrs. Donald spite of the inclement weather, Driesenga, Jamestown, and a to the student showing high
Heerspinkas master and mis- delegates from only five chur- son, Marc Allen, to Mr. and moral character with an interMrs. Garry Jaarsma, Hudsontress of ceremonies. Mrs. Philip ches were absent when roll call vil,e
est in governmentaland civic
s d
Roehl was at the guest book
affairsand with a unique conwhile Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
tribution to governmental life
Pruis served punch. The gifts
and thought in the community.
I were arranged by Mr. and fo^TheKSn?inPr Mi^inPnnrSWset 21st St * and a son- Robert
Two others were selected as
for_ the
Missionary Johni to Mr_ and Mrs_ Randal,
Mrs. Alan Buchanan and Mr. Union Meeting to be held in the
second place winners. They are
Den Hartog, Grand Rapids. Kevin Counihan, of Holland
and Mrs. Allyn Ter Haar.
First Christian
After an eastern honeymoon, Church of Zeeland, on Thurs- Born today was a son, Roger High, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the couple will make their day, April 13, at 1:30 and 7:30 Allen, to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Jerome Counihan of 50 East
Gould, Dorr.
home in Mason.
28th St., and Richard Endean of
p.m. In observance of the 75th
Born Saturdayin Community Holland Christian High, son of
anniversary of Indian Missions
Hospital, Douglas,was a son Dr. and Mrs. Donald Endean of
this spring, the speaker for. the
Shawn Conrad, to Mr. and Mrs. 10D West 37th St.
afternoon meeting will be Mrs.
Patrick Gravelin, Saugatuck.
All the winners are to attend
Arthur Van Til, a Registered
a Kiwanis Club dinner April 10
nurse at Blodgett hospital.
to receive their awards.
She is not an experienced,

Missionary

Award To
D. Chamness

Union Meets

!

left to right, Mrs.

Gordon

Rosenberger, general chairman; U.S. Rep.

past year, and also attended the national

Guy Vander

convention in Dallas,

Jagt, banquet speaker; Mrs.

Tex.

Cuperus, Michigan Department Auxiliary

.

(Sentinelphoto)

their

soloist.

The bride chose a gown

Cuperus Testimonial
Attracts
More than 400

400

to

persons gath-,whenone

ered in Holland Armory

Satur-

1

West

Attend Festival

said, “I have a

dream” and, another “Ask

Ottawa

Vocal Gropps

Armory
man

of

Three performing organiza-

not

tions from the West Ottawa

what your country can do for
you, ask what you can do for High School Vocal Music DeJanet Cuperus who is complet- your country.”
partment perticipated in the
ing a year as DepartmentPresYet from that decade of long- District and Glee club

B

day night for a testimonialfor

1

ident for the Michigan Veterans
was held Saturof Foreign Wars Auxiliary,
climaxing some 18 years with has moved to the 1970’s, the • ^ay al Holland High School.
the local auxiliary affiliatedwith decade of environment; from
The Vocalaires received a I
post 2144, as well as several a decade of criticismand tear- division rating, while the Senior
state positions.
ing down to a decade where Choir and Glee Club received a
Well over two-thirds of the people have begun to try to II division rating. The Senior
guests came from outside Hol- solve the problems,not quite Choir and Vocalaires received a
land, and the greater share of so wrapped up with what’s I division rating in sight readwomen were in evening dress. wrong with America but what’s ing and the Glee Club received
The testimonial dinner was right with America.
a I division rating in sight
climaxedwith a dance. Russell Vander Jagt said America has reading.
Koeman, past post and district more abundance more evenly The Senior Choir sang “The
Elbern Parsons
commander, served as master distributed than any other coun- Last Words of David” by
professionalmissionary but was
L.
of ceremonies.
try in the world and that people Thompson and “Soon - Ah Will
contacted by ihe Mission Board
Mrs. Jennie Luurtsema
Shudders,chills and shrieks
Greetings and gifts came on the poverty level in the Be Done With the Troubles Ob
to fly to New Mexico this spring Dies at 5
Observes 87th Birthday
await audiences as Grand Valfrom far and near. Among United States are on standards de World,” while the Vocalaires
and meet with the Navajo pasthose speaking were George which would be regarded as performed “The Old Man” by
ley State College’sTheatre tors’ wives who in turn will ALLEGAN
Mitchell Lee
Mrs. Jennie Luurtsemaof
Green of Grand Rapids, depart- luxurious in two - thirds of the Haydn and “Holy Is The Al___ __
Club presents the classic vam- j introduceher to several Nava- Myers, five-week-oldson of Mr. Borculo celebrated her 87th
ment commander who called world. “And we have greater mighty” by von Neukomm. “I
and Mrs. Kenneth Myers of birthday Friday.
Elbern Parsons. 85, of 116 Pire melodrama “D r a c u 1 a” j IJw^S^ounTrif the^aJe route 3, died at his
attention to a Day of Prayer, freedom to do the things we Will Praise the Lord” by TeleHer childrenare Mr. and Mrs.
March 26 for bringing prisoners want to do than^any other mann and “Come Let Us Sing” West 19th St. died early Sunday j March 27, 28 and 29 and April wi|iing) she wi„ bye their guests Friday.
of war home; Bill Bishop of country in the world,” he added. by Aloyse were sung by the morning in Holland Hospital 5, 7 and 9 in the Louis Arm- : sharing Christian experiences Surviving in addition to his Tony Luurtsema,Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Luurtsema, Andrew
Detroit, senior vice command“We should swell with pride Glee Club.
where he had been a patient strong theatre of the Fine with them. The speaker for the parents are the grandparents,
Luurtsema, Mr. and Mrs. Altjme
in(, wi|, be the Rev Di(,k
These three organizationsre- for the past
er, and Leo Bosman of Detroit, because of the things that are
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Manting
bert Luurtsema, Mr. and Mrs.
Born
in
Bancroft,
he
gradujunior vice commander. Coun- right with America,” he said, cently made a tape at Hope col8:15
C. Bouma, missionaryin the of Holland and Mrs. Hope PhilJames Luurtsema and Mr. and
cilman Elmer Wissink, repre- “and America needs builders lege which will be processed in- ated from Ann Arbor High
pot of Grandville,Tenn. and the
Faint checks will be distrib-i R^jPP!nes a‘nce June' toMrs. Gerrit (Ann) De Roo.
senting Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr., like Janet Cuperus and the to a record and sold in the com- School and the University of
uted for the timid and ushers .. . .®nnf\s tor the day will be great-grandparents,Mrs. PresMichigan
Law
School.
He
first
Mrs. Luurtsema is in good
munity.
The
profit
from
the
represented a proclamation honto make this a better
will attempt to visually calm distributedamong foreign mis- ton Manting of Holland. Mr. and
health and a gift of a wrist
cords will be used to send vocal practiced law in Durand and
oring Mrs. Cuperus on March world.”
Mrs.
Clifford Myers and William
sions
for
Evangelism
Rally
fears by donning nurses’ uni18.
A decorativeDutch touch was music students to the National later moved to Holland where
Films in the Philippines; for Ashley, all of Allegan and Wal- watch was presented to her.
forms.
As speaker, U.S. Rep. Guy provided by a windmill and cos- Music Camp at Interlochen.All he served as city attorney and
Australian Scholarship ter Van Meeteren of Holland.
Directed by Richard Manske, t h
Vander Jagt (R-9th Dist.) called tumed figures arranged by three organizations are under prosecuting attorney of Ottawa
Fund,
and for the Mkar Hoslecturer in the College of Arts
for positiveattitudeson patrio- Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf, the directionof Harley Brown, County. He was a veteran of
pital in Nigeria. For home misand
Sciences
theatre
departtism, praising organizations and by a group of klompen vocal music director at West World War I.
sions, financialsupport will be
From 1941 to 1957 he served ment, the production will fea- given to the Seaman Servicelike the VFW for being proud of dancers which performed im- Ottawa.
as assistant attorney general ture David L. Vander Schuur, men’s Home in Norfolk, Va. to
their patriotism and working to mediately after the program.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
for the State of Michigan. He GVSC student from Allendale,
Favors were Dutch girl key
keep it so.
as Count Dracula. Others in the the dormitories in Rehobothfor Friday were Clarence Tuberretired
in
1957.
His
wife,
LibVander Jagt spoke of the tur- rings.
magazinesand supplies,and to gen, 210 East 13th St.; Holly
bie died in 1968. A grandson cast include GVSC students
bulent turmoil of the 1960’s, Mrs. Gordon Rosenberger,
the Indian Missions in Chicago Jimmerson, Allegan; Scott!
also preceded him in death. John Aslakson of Muskegon as
comparingthe heart transplants president of the local auxiliary
and San Francisco.
Drooger, 1664 146th Ave.; Mrs.
Prof.
Van
Helsing;
Phillip
F.
Survivingare a son, Ralph
to the assassinationsof a Pres- served as general chairman for
Ihe meeting was closed with Anna Minnema, 460 West 20th
Bowman, Grand Rapids, as Dr.
Parsons
of
Nunica;
three
ident, a U.S. Senator and a the testimonial, assistedby
prayer by Mrs. Theodore Brou- St.; Connie Brink, 526 West
daughters, Mrs. Fred B. (Anna) Seward; Donald Corsiglia, Kalagreat preacher; a time of hip- Irene Hamm, co-chairman; Mrs.
wer. This was followed with a 20th St.; Mrs. Luther Taylor
Miss
Judith
Ann
Kornoelje Smith of Evart, Mrs. William mazoo, as John Harker; Daniel
pie but also a time when three Harvey Brower, decoration;LilS0CJaL i0"3*1 refreshments1713 Washington St.; Robert
J.
Lovewell,
Jenison,
as
R.M.
crew cut astronauts went to the lian Vander Kolk, reservations; became the bride of Ronald (Aria) Jones of Chardon,Ohio Renfield; Penelope B r a g g served bV the host church.
Ash, 1599 Jerome St.; Mrs.
Wayne
Voss
in Jack’s Garden and Mrs. Neil (Ellen) Newman
moon; a time of the longest and Virginia Nyland and Alma
~t—
Laverne Schaap, 859 East 24th
Room
Saturday
afternoon in a of Mansfield, Ohio; 11 grand- Monroe, as Miss Wells.
most tragic Vietnam war, the Weenum, guest book; Clara
St.; and Chistina M. Moomey,
ceremony
performed
by
Dr. children.
building of the Berlin Wall, a Dykema, Clara Prins and Eva
nfeXr ,
C.LWoy, Mother
152 West 29th St.
time when “The Eagle has Myrick, gift table; Shirley Jacob Prins.
For help
of the CAS theatre department Or Mrs. H.J. Jesiek Dies
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
landed,” while other called Corns and Walter Wlodarczyk,
staff, from Grand Rapids as'
of
and
Mrs.
John
Kornoelje, 1162
with all your
Mr?
I Tpcinlr 901-1 QnnlK Randa11 BakkeP
1984
“Burn, Baby, Burn,” a time cloak room.
Mrs. Bernard Voss, 99 Vander
j Lucy Seward.
Shnr*
St.; Gilberto Campos,
Sets for the Hamilton Leane
insurance needs
96th Ave., Zeeland, and Mr. and
from Fll;,.., m
14245
Mrs. Juun
groom is discharged from the Veen Ave.
and John L. Bladerston adapta- from Elmhurst III where -she Cantu and baby, 2451, East
U.S. Navy. He is presently For the occasion the bride
tion of Bram Stoker’s novel was called by the death of her Ninth St.; Mrs. Neil De Boer
stationed in Pearl Harbor, chose an A-line dress of polyeswere designed by Dennis P. mother, Mrs. C. L. Way on and baby, 129 West 24th St.;
Hawaii.
jesus Centeno, 176 West Ninth
ter knit with a mandarin colbody identified through Menko, GVSC student from St. March
Mrs. Way had spent many St.; Harold Franken. 1092 Lelar with lace trim, and a shoul- fingerprints as that of Mrs. Clair Shores, and GVSC student
Miss Bonnie Hall and Michael
der-length veil. She carried a Jane Gwizdala, 26. of Kala- Cris Berry of Grandville was summer vacations at Maca- gion Park Dr.; Mrs. Willard
Fraam were united in marriage Junior Welfare League
white orchid on a prayer book. mazoo. reported missing since in charge of costume design. tawa since the early 1900s. Smith, Spring Lake; Ernest H.
Feb. 5 in the St. Andrew’s Sponsors Luncheon
Her other survivors include; Smith, 93 West Lakewood Blvd ;
Attending the bride was Mrs. Feb. 15, was recoveredfrom
LutheranChurch of San Diego,
another daughter, Mrs. J.R. Freda Van Kampen, route 4;
Ventura School classes of Har- Wayne Zeerip who wore an A- Pigeon Lake at Port Sheldon
Calif. The Rev. David A. Quar(Fern) Van Den Brink of Elm- Ronald Vander Velden, 172 West
line dress of polyester blue Sunday by State Police.
berg officiated and Ruth Runge old Knoll and Mrs. Helen Crebhurst and Macatawa Park and 20th St.; George Viening, Hamknit with mandarin collar and
Troopers at Grand Haven said
provided music for the after- azza attended a Saint Patrick’s belt at the waistline. She carried
For
a granddaughter, Linda Jesiek ilton, and Mrs. Henry Wolters,
the body was found floating
noon
Day luncheon at a local restaur- a basket of spring flowers.
King of
West Olive.
about 30 feet offshoreby an 11Parents of the couple are Lt.
Rick Salmon of Kansas City, year-old girl walking her dog
ant Friday. The luncheon was
and mrs.
Mrs. nicnaro
Richard nan
Hall m
of aau
San sponsoredby
ana
junior Wel- Mo., was best man while Tom
Diego, and Mr. and Mrs. Allen |are League( as a special pro- Voss seated the guests and lit
itemize A
*yle
Fraam, 120 East 19th St., Hol- ject to aid children in the com- the candles.
cLr of
show, presentinga fashion imaee
land.
At the reception, Mr. and
munity.
Mrs. Gwizdala, mother of a of fllnction?,1c'oUles for
AGENT
AGENT
The bride wore an empire Junior League members who Mrs. Doug Laarman attended five-month-old son. was the ; Pe„0P e' will be given at the
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
gown of chantilly lace with a assistedwere Mrs. David Van- the punch bowl while the gifts wife of Gary Gwizdala, a vice ^8u'ar meeting of the Women s
Your State Farm
high neckline,long sleeves and derwel, Mrs. James Giles, were opened by Mr. and Mrs.
president of the Industrial V1 cl:ar)'.
,at 2 P m' Tues'
Family Imurance
Mrs. Janet Cuperus
satin ribbon accenting the waist- committee co-chairmen;Mr& James Van Gelderen and Mr. State Bank and Trust
I day
dabh‘lusew ,
line. She carried a bouquet of Arlyn Lanting, Mrs. Barry and Mrs. Lynn Cole. Mr. and
Men
Police said a search for the TI^1odes.,wl be Mre. James
white carnations accented with Werkman, Mrs. Graham Dur- Mrs. Roger Voss were master woman was launched in the Port Hatley, Mrs. Frank Bagladi,!
PHONES
RepresentingHolland and the
turquoiseblue tips and turquoise yee, Mrs. Lee Wenke, Mrs. and mistress of ceremonies.
Sheldon area after her car was ^‘rs. Kermit Pike, Mrs. Scott
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From Pigeon Lake

Vows Recited

Si’
y

A

Fashion Show

j

Scheduled

ceremony.

^

JywuSed^to

death

Co.

and white streamers.
David Jacobusse, Mrs. John
The maid of honor, Miss Hopkins, Mrs. Richard Ryzenga,
.Kathleen Swett, was attired in Mrs. Paul Kleinheksel, Mrs.
a full-length,A-line, empire William Hopkins, Mrs. Morris
gown of turquoise crepe with Peterson,Mrs. Clyde Line, Mrs.
bishop sleeves and satin trim. Dan Porretta and Mrs. Jack

Holland.

LiteraryClub

^

"J

~

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN

^

The newlyweds planned a

found abandoned at Port Shel- Elenbaas, Miss Bonnie Diekema
don Feb. 17. Ottwa county dep- and M,ss Charlotte Bond,
TTie bride is employed in the uties had searchedthe waters Narrator and fashion coordinator will be Mrs. Warren
billing department at Holland of Pigeon
Police at Kalamazoo said Diekema and clothes will be
Motor Express, Inc., and the
groom is a heavy equipment the Gwizdalashad friends with presented by Westrate’s Ladies
operator at Gilasse Construc- a summer cottage at Port Shel- Apparel.
The groom chose William De Roo.
Coffee will be served before
Mr. Knoll’s assistant, Mrs. tion in Grand Rapids.
don and assumed Mrs. GwizEssenburgas his best man.
dala was familiar with the area. and after the meeting.
The reception was held at the Sherwin Hop and Mrs. CrebRotomaticsis the science of Police said the woman had been
Door hostesses will be Mrs.
oome of the bride’s parents. azza’s assistant, Mrs. Paul Van
The couple will reside in Heuvelen were also in attend- the study of locomotion, on reported despondentsince the Albert NuUle and Mrs. Johni
wheels.
birth of her son.
Schrier.
Hamilton next year when the ance.

wedding trip

BOB

Hats Off!

to Florida.

Lake.

I

396-8294 and 392-8131

State of Michigan as the Mich-

igan Auxiliary president of
the

VFW

Local Office

distinguishes Mrs. Cuperus as

one of Holland's most dedicatedpatriots.
lute her outstanding

24

We

East 9th St.

sa-

work and the enthusiasmwith
STATF FARM

which she performs it.
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Elects Officers,

Plans Installation
Election of officers for

Panthers' Coach

Thursday in the Elks Clubroom.
Selected were, president, Mrs.

Edward Nyland; junior past
president,Mrs. Clayton Fisher;
vice president, Mrs. Paul Van
Raale; financial secretary,Mrs.
Chester Walk; treasurer, Mrs.
Peter Botsis; recording secretary, Mrs. John Ypma; first
trustee, Mrs. Austin Cramer;
second trustee, Mrs. Frank Culver; third trustee, Mrs. John
Grit; first assistant marshal,
Mrs. Frank Duffy; second
assistant marshal, Mrs. Ray

Two Other
Positions Too
Joe lauch, basketball coach
at West Ottawa for the past two
years, announced Tuesday that

he had resigned from that position but will

Em-

blem Club No. 211 took place

Up

Gives

remain on as head

Vande Vusse; chaplain, Mrs.
Clarence Gross; organists,Mrs.
Ruth Hyma and Mrs. Ervin
Bouwens; first guard, Mrs. Ger-

of the social studies department.
lauch said, ‘Tm also quitting

ald Tisdale; second guard, Mrs.

as trainer of the footballteam

Edward Laskers.Mrs.

and as assistanttrack mentor.”

Simpson was selected for marshal and Mrs. Frank Sharkey
as corresponding secretary by
Mrs. Nyland.

The Panthers finished the
under lauch with
a 3-14 record and were 0-17 this
past season.
1970-71 season

"Even though our

Installationfor these officers

Clubroom with past supreme

doesn't show it, we improved in
all phases of our game from a
year ago,” added lauch. "We
were so much better in shooting,
turnoversand in rebounding.”
lauch, who is in his fifth year

president, Mrs. Ruth Natale of
East Chicago, as the installing
officer and Mrs. Mary Friend
of Whiting, Ind., as installing
marshal.
The committee in charge for
the affair will be co-chairmen

staff,

coached the seventh grade basketball team for one year before taking over for Jack Bonham as head mentor.
Previously he was head football coach at Bangor for five
years and was head basketball
coach at Richlandfor six seasons. Both are Class C schools.

Arvin J. Allen, 36
IAUCH QUITS-Joe lauch, West

Dies in Hospital
KALAMAZOO - Arvin

Ottawa's basketball
coach for the past two years announced Tues. that he has
resigned from that position. Here lauch discusseshis future
plans with The Sentinel'sSport Editor Leo Martonosi.
(Sentinel photo)

J.

Allen, 36 of Fennville died in
Borgess Hospital,Sunday follow-

moved

to Fennville12 years
ago from Florida.
Surviving are his wife, Jerry
Ann; a son, Fredrick and a

Mrs. Carl Postma

and Mark: her mother, Mrs
Anna De Jonge of Holland;

Succumbs

three brothers,Odell and Jerry
of Holland and Junior of Zeeland; four sisters, Mrs. Donald

at 24

Mrs. Betty J. Postma, 24. of (Dorothy) Vanden Bosch of
daughter. Michelle, both at
479
Washington Ave., died Sat Zeeland, Mrs. Carl (Shirley) Van
home; his father, Emmett
Allen of Plant City. Fla.; three urday of a self inflicted gunshot Order of Overisel, Mrs. Charies (Barbara) Machiele of Jenibrothers, John, Parnell and wound of the
Holland police said she was son and Mrs. Dennis (Bonnie)
James, all of Plant City; three
sisters, Mrs. Salvadore(Stella) struck in the chest by a slug Mercer of Hamilton,
Duarte of Tampa, Fla., Mrs. fired from a .22-caliber

chest.

;

revolv-

Leo (Verlene) Dean of

New

Orleans,La. and Mrs. Wayne
(Dorothy) Wiggins of Plant
City.

hlir

v!!!l5

_

Little

Dears

extra leap year day, Feb. 29.
(Sentinelphoto)

C

j

This is Director A1 Ver
Schure’s second Hamilton productionand he achieved an ease
among his players capped off

with convincing costumes,
make-up and lighting.

a three-month stay.

Jim Kleinheksel.a junior,
showed his versatility by playing Soapy and then moving into
both the other plays for main

Hilbert Habing

Succumbs at 87

parts. Soapy’s pal, Bugsy, who
Hilbert Habing, 87, of 300
preferred a winter in Florida,
was well played by Karl Mey- WashingtonBlvd., died Sunday
er. Bob Busscher played Giu- in a local nursing home followseppe. Other roles were taken ing an extendedillness.
by Gayle Geib, Steve Bauman,
Brfrn in Kalamazoo, he came
and Dan Grondin. Director A1
Ver Schure stepped in to replace
with his parents as

GreaverSentTo

j

Ann Arbor Center
Observation

Gary Beckman in a minor, but a

EXHIBITS - The annual E.E. Fell Junior High
School Science Fair was held Thursday with exhibits open
to students and the public from 3 to 8:30 p.m. Over 100
students participated,displaying a varietyof. projects from
an "Automatic Mercury Pollution Counter" to backyard
"Weather Stations."The fair also had a segment devoted
to 4-H projects.Terri Rohlck is shown here (top) with her
exhibit which took first place honors. Also winning first
place awards (bottom) were Mark Overway (right) and
Ted Dooley (left). Second place went to Tim Van Slooten,
third to Mary Jo Mott and Joe Fojtik, and the 4-H award
to Cindy Bosman and Mary Jo Mott. These students will

WINNING

Police

said King's tongue had been
torn out with pliers.
Allegan County Circuit Judge
Wendell Miles ordered the com-

mitment on the recommendation of Greaver’s court - apAins-

Is

exhibit their science projects in the Regional Science Fair

Feted at Bridal Shower

Games were played with
prizes awarded and lunch was
served.

role.

;

child.

tractor; a

S “temp“970,

Court Monday.
Greaver is accused of the
slaying of his father-in-law,
Cresswell B. King, 59, also of

Miss Ruth Mulder was the
guest of honor at a miscellaneous bridal shower Tuesday,
March 14, at the home of Mrs.
Harry Lokers.

He was a buildingconmember of Grace
In the second of the trilogy, ^Episcopal Church; a life memKleinheksel played Nicholas Q.
Nicholas (better known as thei^.er °j Ath® Un‘ty , Lodge 191,
Devil) who attemots to increase F- and A M* and also of
hirfanks of
b
Mrs. Habing
ing the inhabitantsof a board- dl£d d.a,^ ^
..
ing house. His henchman, Jim _ Survivmg are a niece, Mrs.
Kaniff, moves with ease in his G°r(ton (Frieda) Hamelink of
Holland; a sister-in-law,Mrs.
performanceand Doug Boeve is
Joseph Borgman of Holland and
convincing as a hard-of-hearing
old gentleman who sleeps several other nieces, nephews
and cousins.
through most of the action. Lynn
important

ALLEGAN— William Greaver,
38, 3833 60th St., Holland was
ordered committed to the Forensic Diagnostic Center in Ann
Arbor for observation at his arraignment in Allegan Circuit

Miss Ruth Mulder

cast.

with a long, cold winter ahead.
His decision was to spend that
winter in a certain state penal
institution.His problem was
how to commit a crime just big
enough to attain his goal and not
so big as to warrant longer than

Walz.

James

an English workingman's cottage at the turn of the century.
A fire blazed outside as a backdrop for the Louis Parker clas-

vagabond named Soapy who Dan Grondin, Jim Kleinheksel
lived by his wits, was faced and brother Tim, completed the

Kenneth Stokes, Mrs. Jean
Wicks, Mrs. Tisdale and Mrs.

pointed attorney,
worth.

play the audience was taken to

sic, "The Monkey’s Paw.”
Dan Robinson gave an accur"The Cop And The Anthem”
ate
characterization
of Mr.
by Robert Brome was adapted
from an O Henry story. The White, while Sharon Vanden
leading character, a typical | Belt was convincing as his wife,

will be hav-

March 5.

n-One'

of changes between. In the third

First-nighters witnessed a uni-

A social hour followed with
the committee in charge composed of Mrs. C. Kievit, Mrs.
Culver, Mrs. R. E. Picard, Mrs.

rural Holland.

of Th ree-i

que production Thursday when
the Hamilton High School players presented “An Evening of
Three-In-One.”Three one-act
plays, each with a common
theme, were given.

ing a dinner party at Jockos in
SaugatuckApril 27 at 6:30 p.m.
Mrs. Fisher, the outgoing
president,was presented a toaster by Mrs. Botsis from the officers for her service to the club
in the past year.

For

i

Presented by Hamilton High

occurred at More persons speak Manda-

Su^ivors telude “the
rin' or northcrn Chinese’ than
band, Carl;’ two sons, Michael any olher lan6uage-

An Even ng

'

clubroom.

The

18 hours earlierin arriving than last year, because of the

ICE LINGERS— Spring officially arrived at 7:22 a.m. Monday but ice and snow patches on the dunes near the Holland
Harbor channel remain as souvenirs of winter. Spring was

Mrs. Robert Hall and Mrs.
Simpson, and Mrs. James Me
Knight, Mrs. Mary Smith, Mrs.
James Napier, Mrs. Chauncery
Stewart,Mrs. Thomas Haiker
and Mrs. Joseph Borst. Decorating the hall will be Mrs. Dorothy Lowry, corsages, Mrs.
Bouwens, canape table, Mrs.
Sharkey. There will be a Dutch
theme with invitationsin the
form of tulips.
Rehearsal for the outgoing
and incoming officerswill take
place April 20 at 8 p.m. in the

ing surgery earlier in the week.

Born in Alma, Ga., he had

Russell

will be held April 22 in the Elks

record

on the West Ottawa

1972

EmblemClub211

As

uch Resigns

23,

to be held in the Holland Civic Center April 13-14.
Coordinator of the Holland public school’s entrees is
Thomas Mason, a conservation teacher at E.E. Fell.

Raymond Stygstra
Succumbs at 68

Eding spices up the production
as a maid.
Guests include Rocky Wolfe,
Kathy Van Dyke, Paul Zuverink, and namesake of the play
“Miss Twiddle and the Devil,”
Linda Folkert.Illness kept Marcia Van Kirk from playing her
role as the landlady, but assistant director Patsy Slenk stepped
in and ably filled the role.
The set for these plays was
uniquely done with a minimum

Crash at Driveway
Cars operated by Billy Jon
Key, 18. of 31 East I7th St., and
Richard Clois Lacy, 17, of Fennville, collidedSaturday at 11:52
p.m. along Eighth St. 200 feet
west of River Ave. Police said
the Key auto was westboundon

Eighth St. attemptinga left
turn into a parking lot while
the Lacy car was attempting
to leave the

lot.

lived in this area most of his

110 in the Shade'

life.

Surviving are his wife. Mar-

Opens

garet; two brothers, Peter and
John
Stygstra,both of Holland;
Raymond Stygstra. 68 of 84
a sister, Mrs. Charles Stegenga
North 160th Ave-’ died early of Holland and two sisters-in- A surprisingly youthful cast 1 Updegraaf, Jimmy’s giddy girlDave Westerhof, Harry Lokers, Mondav in Holland Hospital law, Mrs. Marjorie Stygstra greeted the small group of first- friend,
and the Misses Ruth Mulder.
J
and Mrs. Laura Stygstra, both nighters who gathered in the Both Miss Acocella and DanNell Stall, Lori Mulder and followlngan extended illness.
of Holland and several nieces auditoriumof the Performing
iels support strong, versatile
Micki Lokers.
Bom in Byron Center, he had and nephews.
Arts Center of Holland High voices which are the highlight
Unable to attend were the
School Thursday to view the of the show. However, several
Mesdames Nick Lanning, Woody
opening of Holland Community of the male leads had difficulty
Wyngarden, Phil Stall and Bill
Theatre’s production of “110 in projecting some of the lyrics
Staal.
Attending were the Mesdames
Bert Mulder, Bob Mulder, Fred
Knoper, Gerrit WyngarderT

|

•

With Strong Lead Roles

f

t

Mark 60th Anniversary

SCHEMING LOVERS
Anne Page, the

—

Connie Demos

is

beautiful daughter whose

parents disagree on a suitable match

for

man

she loves in "The Merry Wives
Windsor" at Hope College.
another servant to

Is

The magic

Cotts as Phil Mackey; Dick RasJones, is a typical story of a mussen, George Toops; Chris
plain farm girl who never had a Johnson, Wally Skacks; John
beau and has everyone con- Chamness,Gil Demby; Tom
vinced she will be an old maid. Corcoran, Rev. Curtis; Ella
Then a stranger comes to town, lams, Olive Barrow; Sylvia
tells her she’s beautiful and Wright, Belinda Toops; and
gives her confidence.
Gwen Van Eck as the old lady.

Vandal-

"

oi
i

Hope

x

serve the best lines or actions wood frame house was broken
for the main characters. 0r kicked out and about every
Michael Boonstra and David thing inside the house break

Phyllis Acocella is perfect in
the role of Lizzie Curry, the insecure spinster with many selfdoubts, while Tully Daniels is
convincing with his portrayal of
Bill Starbuck, the fast-talking,

were

Shakes- The other female roles
w®r^ *he husbands whose able was smashed or damaged
on the equally well interpreted.Con- wives Falstaff was attempting The vandalism was discov
tho ha Witt n‘e Demos was wistfully beauti- t0 seduce anc^ Bast especially ered by Mrs. Bolling’s son, Ver
the De Mitt ful aj. Anne page
much provided some memorable non. Sunday at 5 p.m. Mrs

of William

life

r nf
thrust stage of of

GRAND HAVEN -

photo)

Schmidt and lyrics by Tom

Magic

Alive, Well at

oeare came to

of

ism of the ^bedroom. home
Doctor Cams. \ir5; Roi,™,. t? d 'ii;

(Hope College

Shakespeare's

Vandals Damage Large
House at Spring Lake

her, and Steve Evans is Fenton, the gentle-

director of the production, of-

,

^

s—

scheminp arromnliee who Played by

last

dolph is portrayed by Douglas;

2£ScSsi IIS ':S

free-wheelingcon

Bolling is spendingthe winter
supposedly cuck- in Florida. The vandalism was
believed to have occurred since
March 13 when the three-story
David Smith-Green-

was
able interpretationof the amoro- Anne.s hand

Anne.

“

by her

_______

Inn.

servants.

inumaL

audience.

^

........

mne

England.

'

•

1

—

man who

Hacker, Marie Hamilton, Nancy
Hill, Willma Hill, Craig Hoffman, Phyllis Holt, Ella lams,
Chris Johnson, Sue Lightfoot,
Kathy Me Neely, Debbie Martin, Marsha Nienhuis, Chester
and in others.
Oonk, Dick Rasmussen,Marilyn
Norm Tietsma plays File the Schmidt, Joan Smallenburg,
sheriff who at first doesn’twant Marilyn Swank, Renee Ter
Lizzie because she is too plain. Horst, Dawn Van Ark, Esther
In the end, by offering security Van Ark, Laurie Van Ark, Kim
and a family, he wins her for Vander Bie, Gwen Van Eck,
his wife, leaving Starbuckfree Sherry Weinstein,Lisa Arm-

strong, Robin Perry, Loretta
plays Lizzie’s Smallenburg, Sarah Smallenstar-chasingbrother, Jimmy burg and Sylvia Wright.
Curry, who is agile and spunky
Barbara Greenwood serves as
while Neil Bangs portrays her production directorwith Harvey
other brother,Noah, who is the Meyer as musical director;
doubting type, anxious to shoot Chester Oonk, choral assistant,
to hit the road again.

Peter Van

Howe

holes in everyone’s dreams. John Chamness, assistant diBoth cast choices are 'ideal rector, and Marilyn Perry, muwith each adding a special flare sical numbers staging.
to the action.
Instrumental music for the
in other leading roles are production is provided by Ruth
Greg Bazaz who creates a hum- Burkholder, piano; Bob Van
orous father, H.C. Curry, and Ark, bass, and Richard Vande
Carol Hallett who is Snookie Bunte, percussion.

#v;,

MM

Appearing as townspeople are

Charlene Armstrong, Shirley
Bosch, Margo Bussies, John
Chamness,Tom Corcoran, Dave
Cotts, Pattie De Vries, Laura
Geary, Beverly Greer, Lori

claims to be a rainmaker.
Although Starbuck is cocky,
he has a lot of sensitivityand
can make dreams come true by
giving people faith in themselves

and
two prominent women of Wind- dueljng opponent Doctor Caius wants to marry
______
Karen Powers, 19, Grand
sor and fmds more tiannenas as p,aved by Garreu De Graff Gerald Swiermga was the Haven; Rick Miller. 22. Grand
bargained for at the hands ot Danjel Re^verls as siender blustering,gulliblehost of the. Haven, and Sally Shoemarker.
the merry
one 0f Anne’s suitors, was per- Garter
22, Grandville;Gordon VanCranney’s direction ot me {ectly cast and his performance Richard Hoehler is Falstaffs;der Schaaf. 20. Spring Lake, and
play is as flawless as nisJcl- was the basis of many of the P a 8 e- Rob,n' and Kenneth Ann Marie Ortquist, 16. Musing and he succeeds in pr^uc- play.s funniest Timothy Aitchison and James Hale are kegon; David Olthoff, 27, and
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Van Den Bosch
ing an atmosphere ot
was shallow, a country
Mary L. Koeman. 26, Jenison; Mr. and Mrs. John A. Van Van Den Bosch, Mr. and Mrs.
with the
justice and Slenders scheming David Chappell, another guest George Christian.23. and Carol Den Bosch, 33 Lee St., Zeeland, Alvin Borgman, Mr. and Mrs.
The merry wives _are por- uncle whose urgings send slen artist who created the beautifulDi Stefano, 21, Holland; Leon- celebrated their 60th wedding Harold Van E)en Bosch, Mr.
frayed by Margaret Rose and der in quest of Anne's hand cos^umes f°r Hopes “A Christ-, ard Hossink, 19, San Diego, anniversary Monday by enter- and Mrs. Frederick Van pen
.
'
loot nAnnn.Un- --- O-ttf 1 T __
.n
Vicki Weidman and their perDavid Gebhard illustrates all mas Carol” last December, pro- Calif., and Jeannie Roelofs, 19, taining their children at Jay’s Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. William
formances were pure pleasure the connotations of his name duced a stunning array of timely Holland; Gerald Brink, 42, and Restaurant.
De Graaf, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
They were thoroughly caught as Simple, Slender’s servant wardrobes for this production. Gladys Helen Timmer. 37, Those in attendancewere Van Der Bie and Mr. and Mrs.
Costuming went far to create, Zeeland; Joseph D. Scott, 25, Mr. and Mrs. William Van Den John Van Den Bosch Jr.
ud in their roles and played
who never seems quite aware the theatrical illusion of Elizabe- Nunica, and Susan Lynn Chris- Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Russell They have 28 grandchildren
each scene as though it was
of any given situation. Rugby, than
Cranmer, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 1 and eight great-grandchildren.
1 tian, Muskegon Heights.
the most important.

wives.

the Shade.”
past the first few rows.
The play, written by N. RichOther characters are Terry
ard Nash, with music by Harvey Greenwood as Toby; Dave
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INVOLVEMENT DRAMA
These studentsfrom New
Groningen Elementary School are watching and taking part
in this Viking play which was presented Thursdayafternoon
by members of the Michigan State Universitydeportment of
theatre. The players worked with the students in the morning in individualclassrooms and in the afternoon presented
the Viking play. In the background is a "time machine"

I

AMR riTV MCU/O TUIIDCHAV kiAD^u

^n-rn

which the players went and came back as Vikings. The
problem is they cannot return to the present time and the
elementarystudents give the players some advice on how
to get back, which gets them involved in the drama. Also
each student had his own Viking shield. The group was in
Zeeland Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. The program
was sponsored by the Arts Committee of the Zeeland PTO.
(Sentinel photo)

DOWN TO

11 DISTRICTS

—

Ottawa County has been

divided into 11 districts for the County Board of Commissionerswhich had been operating under a 21-member board.

Grand Haven will be in two districts, and Holland city will
have two districts instead of five. In the case of Holland
city, four of the present five commissioners will be in one

on the reapportionmentcommittee were
ProsecutingAttorney Calvin Bosman, chairman, County
Clerk Harris Nieusma, County Treasurer Fred Den Herder,
County Republican Chairman Anthony Garofalp and County
DemocraticChairman Lawrence P. Smith.
district. Serving

i

TALENT PROGRAM -

Bette Winter, Holland High senior,

who spent the summer

in

Germany under the Youth

for

Understandingprogram,and her friend, Russell, entertain
the families and friends of local and foreign students at the

Youth for Understandinginternationaldessert and talent
program, Thursday at Third Reformed Church. Russell is
singing a German song.
(Sentinel photo)

Area Exchange Students
Entertain Their Friends
and Mrs. John
Vander Broek; Pam Walcott,

Families and friendsinvolved Tinholt; Mr.
|

in the Youth for Understanding
representing the students and
program in Holland met ThursMr. and Mrs. Walcott.
day at Third Reformed Church Among the other guests were
for an international dessert and
Mr. and Mrs. David Knoll, and
a talent program presented by Mr. and Mrs. Steve Larson.
exchange students living here Both Mrs. Knoll and Mrs. Larthis winter and local students
son were exchange students
who spent last summer over- from Europe.
seas under the program.
In remarks before the proMembers of the Youth for gram, Gebraad explained the
Understandinglocal committee purpose of the Youth for Underwere in charge of the dessert standing and the six - month
table which contained a variety
and full - year programs under
of high - and low - calorie temp-

which students from Europe,
Asia, South America and Africa
come to the United States and
American students spend the

tations representing favorites of

the students from

around the

world.

Don Gebraad, who heads the

summer abroad.
local committee, with his wife,
The local committee raises
made introductionsduring the $1,200 annually for scholarships
dessert and Robert Vande for students from the three area
Vusse, a Holland ChristianHigh high schools. In addition to
senior who spent last summer Dawn Fisher and Jayne Mokin Finland was master of cere- ma, Rick Overholt of Holland
n.onies for the talent program. High is a 1972 recipient.
Taking part were Andreas
Lehman of Germany, who is(
living with the Rev. and Mrs.
Floyd Bailey for the school
year, a flute solo; Vera Sylvia
Falsetti of Brazil,

who

is spend-

Dr. H.P. Weller of

Nominated

as

Espinoza
Blanchardof Chile, living with
the Fred Winter family for six
months played the guitar and
sang. Bette Winter, a Holland
High senior who spent the sum-

Hope

v

Van

Van

Raalte

Fredrickson and Mrs. William G. Winter, descendantsof
Anna Helena Van Raalte who married B.D. Keppel. Ed Prins
presented the visitor with an A.C. Van Raalte family tree
and compared notes with a family tree brought from the
Netherlands. More than 50 persons called during the course
of the afternoon. The Rotterdam man, director of the
Euromast, left Holland Saturday morning to return to the
Netherlands.

Raalte II; Mrs. Dody

(Sentinel photo)

has been nominatedas candid-

ate for “Mid-West Regional

of

Holland ChristianHigh who will
spend the summer in Uruguay, 3 Winter Graduates
under the YFU scholarshippro- Receive Hope Degrees

gram.
The

Klomparens, a daughter of D.B K.

College,

•

Mokma

16th St. just east of the Allegan tracks; Jean

of the foreign language

Delegate” to the Modern Lang*
ui’ge Association (MLA) Delegate Assembly.
The members of the Delegate
mer in Hamburg, Germany, preAssembly,
which meets in consented a ventriloquistact.
Other students attending in- nection with the MLA annual
convention, represent the intercluded Rosa Plozza of Switzerland, spending the year with ests and concerns of their colleagues in the association,parthe Roger Walcott family, and
Pam Walcott, Holland High ticularly those in their geographical region and their instisenior who spent the summer
with the Plozza family in Swit- tutions.
Dr. Weller, who holds a Ph.
zerland; Poema Palella from
D. in Spanish from Indiana UniParaguay,living with the Kars
Petersen family for the year versity, has been chairman of
and Michele Bakker, West Ot- the foreign language department since September 1970 and
tawa senior who spent the summer with a family in The has been a member of the Hope
College faculty since 1962. He is
Philippines.
also currently president of the
Also present were Dawn Fisher, a junior at West Ottawa Michigan Chapter of the American Association of Teachwho will spend next summer in
ers of Spanish and Portuguese.

Japan, and Jayne

Albertus Christian (Allie) Van Raalte IV who lived on East

chair-

!

ing six months with Dr. and
Mrs. Sheldon Wettack, a piano department at

and Susana

Hope

Candidate

Dr. Hubert P. Weller,

Albert van Raalte

of Rotterdam, a direct descendant of the brother of
Holland's founder, Dr. A.C. Van Raalte, is shown here with
some of the American cousins he met at a coffee kletz
Thursday afternoon in Hotel Warm Friend.With him, left
to right are Helene Van Raalte Dalenberg, a daughter of

,

man

solo

MEETING AMERICAN RELATIVES -

SHOWS JUMP

—

Sgt. Robert Ver Hoef, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef, 129 West 16th

St.,

demonstrates the

jump on a recent airborne Training Session at Fort Benning,
Ga. Sgt. Ver Hoef is an instructorwith the jump school.
His address is Sgt. Robert Ver Hoef 374-52-379642nd Co.
4th Student Bn (ABN) TSB Fort Benning, Ga. 31905.

South Side Seniors
Discuss

New

Building

The South Side Seniors of Park

Township held their monthly
meetihg Tuesday in the

fire

house. ClarenceMaatman was
the speaker for the evening and
plans for the new recreational
building were discussed.
An old ledger from the former meetings in the 1930s was

shown. The old building where
the group met burned many
years ago and was never re-

'JR***

built.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boerema
and Mr. and Mrs. William Schurman were hosts and hostesses
for the evening and the decoration for the luncheon had a
St. Patrick’s Day theme. Mr.

•

Three Holland residents were
local Youth for Understanding committee, headed by January graduates of Hope ColNEW FAIR BUILDING A new horse barn is under condate 160 horses in portable stalls. The building is of clear
the Don Gebraads, includes the lege.
struction
at the Ottawa County fairgrounds along Ottawa
span with no supporting poles to obstruct the interior exReceiving the bachelor of
Rev. and Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. GerSgt. Robert Ver Hoef
Beach Rd* for use during the annual Ottawa County Fair,
panse. In addition to use during the fair, the building will
ald Bolhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Tom arts degree were Mrs. Marlene
and
Mrs.
Don
Sanborn
and
Mrs.
July 24-29. The 184-foot building is designed to accommohouse horse shows during the
(Sentinelphoto)
Bolhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Hero Kuite, 199 West 15th St.; H.
Bratt, Miss Virginia De Witt, James Buter, son of Mr. and
Marc Englewright, 26, Spring Brock, 19, Grand Haven; Char- and Stephanie Whitman, 18, Jong. 32, Hudsonville, and
David Hall; Mrs. Norma I»ng* Mrs. Harvey Buter, 319 West
Visitors were Mr. and
(Ottawa County)
Lake, and Jill L. Hinds, 22, les Newberry, 20, and Nancy Coopersville; Kirk Stevens, 19, Verna Pater, 31, Grandville;
street;Mr. and Mrs. John Per- 31st St.; and James Fortney,
cival; Mr. and Mrs. Paul son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harvey Cain who moved here1 Jose Dominguez Jr., 22, and Grand Haven; Robert S. Kennedy, 24, Grand Haven; Marne, and Gloria Hoekwater, Curtis Knoll, 18, and Pamela.
recently from
| Oliva Longoria, 16, Holland;
Steimle, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fortney, 311 West 23rd St.
Lewis, 21, and Barbara Kay 1 David Timmerman,20, Nunica, 20, Allendale; Martin Jr. De N. Prins, 18, West Olive.
I

Mrs.;

Chicago.

v-’j

--

—

year.

y
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West Ottawa's Gorman
On 2nd O-K Red Team

m

J

West Ottawa basketballplayer

Mike Gorman was named today
to the O-K Red Division All-

World War

II

Conference second team.
The 6’4" Gorman averaged
19.1 points per game in the
league and 18.4 for the season,
as he was the lone bright spot
for the Panthers this winter.He
Several announcementsof upalso led his team in rebounds coming events were made at a
with an average of 14 an outing.
regular meeting of Mothers of
“Gorman did a real fine job
World War II on Wednesday
for us this season,” said coach
evening at the Northside Branch

Mother Hold

RegularMeet

/
U

I

of People’s State Bank. Mrs.
Frances Sroka, president, pre-

7

PRESENT€D DIGNITARY BIBLE—
C. Dunn

Delbert

(left), vice president of Michi-

gan

Gideons, presented Holland Mayor
L.W. Lamb Jr. with a Dignitary Bible at
the Gideon's annual rally Thursday evening at Holland Christian High School. Local

sided.

A conventioncall was read
for the state convention to be
held April 19-21 in the Hart
Hotel in Battle Creek. Mrs.
Sroka was chosen as a delegate
for the Holland Unit and Mrs.
Abe Veurink will be an alternate.
There will be a DistrictIV

officerslooking on in the background are
(left to right) Herman Bos, secretary;
Jacob Breuker, church assignment secretory, and Henry Vermeer, Memorial Bible

meeting the second week

representative.
(Sentinel photo)

Holland Gideons Honor

Mrs.

Waldron

Addresses

Mayor, Pastors

at Rally

AAUW Members

of

April in Benton Harbor. This is

. .

Mike Gorman
.named all-conference

an all - day affair and District
IV president this year is Mrs.
Marvin Rotman of Holland.
Child welfare chairman,Mrs.
Budd Eastman, announced that
a party will be held March 30
in the afternoon for the Ventura Special Education pupils.
Mrs. A1 Overway is her assis-

/

tawa and Allegan Counties at
the Gideons’ annual rally at
Holland Christian High School

Mrs. James

Hope College Faculty Dames

with

will model

their own creations at a club fashion show,
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Phelps Hall on the
campus. Mrs. Roger Davis (left) is wearing
a skirt trimmed with rickrack and braid;

tant.

The president gave report
Mrs. Shirley Waldron from Joe lauch.
Named to the first unit were blanks to the chairman for
the State Department of EduDan Van Pernis and Joe Beel quarterly reports to be sent to

Holland Gideons hosted the
pastors and their wives of Ot-

HANDMADE FASHIONS - Members of

Van Putten Jr. models a dress
macrame overskirt;Mrs. William Me
Intyre a three-piece suit and Mrs. Barry
Werkman a dress and cape ensemble.Jill
Toppen's handmade print frock features a
playfulcat and

mouse.

(Sentinel photo)

cation spoke to the American of Kentwood, Terry McCauley district headquarters. Chairmen
Association of University Wo- of Godwin and Mike Wolff and are Mrs. Veurink, rehabilita
'Not Guilty' Plea
Charles Zwiers
men at its branch meeting Brian Cutler of East Grand tion; Mrs. Ed Mosher member
Thursday evening.
ship;
Mrs.
LeRoy
Austin,
volun
Thursday in the DeWitt Cultural Rapids.
Entered by
Dies at
79
Center.
Highlight of the program was
Also on the second squad be- teer hospitalservice; Mrs. Reu
She said there is a real con- sides Gorman were Pete Uhl of ben Wilson, Americanism; Mrs
a DignitaryBible presented to
GRAND RAPIDS - Charles In Lacy Shooting
cern for all students to have a East, Roy Ford of Kentwood, Carl Jordan, legislative; Mrs
Holland Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr. '
Zwiers,
79, of 350 East Washquality education, however,the Steve Wagner of Forest Hills Eastman and Mrs. Overway,
and also the presence of Miss
ALLEGAN - Judge Wendell
cost
for
this
is
going
higher
and
child
welfare;
Mrs.
Gillis
Sale,
ington
Ave.,
Zeeland, died late
Bonnie Green, a blind girl who
and Steve McCarthy of Grandhigher. Property tax no longer ville.
community service; Mrs. Al- For the first time, West Ot- Thursday in ButterworthHos- Miles entered a plea of not
has been an inspirationto the
seems to be a fool proof source
pital following a short illness. guilty for 21-year-old Carolyn
Michigan Gideons. Miss Green
All of the above players are bert Boyce, poinsettia;Mrs.1
Rotman, publicityand awards; tawa Board of EducationMonof revenue. In addition, the seniors.
He was a member of the Jean Lacy of Allegan,who stood
gave her personal testimony of
legality of property tax is being
Mrs. Austin, ritual;Mrs. Veu- day night adopted a policy for First Christian Reformed
the help she received from the
mute at her arraignment in Alrink, unit activities; Mrs. East- the remainder of the school Church of Zeeland and was a rechallenged in some places on
Gideon Bible program and she
|legan
CircuitCourt Monday on
the basis that it is discriminaman, veteran aids seals; Ade- year limiting enrollment at tired farmer.
sang using her Braile sheet
line Van Dam, chaplain, and Lakewood and Waukazoo schools
tory. Those who live in a low
Surviving are his wife, charges of first degree murder.
music.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
tax base area get little money
Mrs. Rex Webbert, civil de- because of overcrowding.For Grace; two brothers, Gerrit of Miss Lacy is accused in the
Reports of the Gideon work
Saturday were Rick Overbdek, fense.
for
their
schools
thus
poor
the remainder of the season, Byron Center and John of Zee- shotgun death of Mark Johnson,
throughout thd United States
1475 96th Ave., Zeeland;Mary
schools result.Those who live
The next meeting will be held newcomers to the Lakewood- land and a sister, Mrs. Emma 21, also of Allegan, March 4.
and 91 foreign countries were
Cook, 236^ West 16th St.; Peter
in a high tax base area have
April 5. Lunch was served by Waukazoo service area will be Helmantelof Zeeland.
given by William Post, execuMiss Lacy said that at the time
Michaely, 227 West 19th St.,
lots of money for their schools.
Mrs. Sroka, assisted by Mrs. assigned to Beechwood Glerum
tive with the Keebler Co., ChiJohnson and a group of others
and
Mrs. Harold Volkers, 185
The state equalization is supWebbert and Mrs. Fannie Par- and transportationwill be procago, 111., Delbert Dunn, vice
refused to leave her parents’
West 26th St.
Two Boys, One Girl Born
Kenneth L. Austin
due.
posed to balance this out, but it
vided.
president of Michigan Gideons,
home, an argument followed
Discharged ’Saturday were
has not been too successful.
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte said In Holland Friday
and W. David Liukaart, an inand Johnson was shot. Allegan
Mrs. Paul Andrews and baby,
One alternative might be to
since boundaries for elementary
ternational officer.
Austin
4402 64th Ave.; Brian Balder,
Holland
Hospital reported police said Johnson was struck
continue with the property tax
school areas were set up five
Local Gideons gave reports
in the stomach and right side by
Beldts
4364 Meadow Lane; Manie
three babies born Friday.
but rather than have the assesyears ago, Lakewood-Waukazoo
on the Bible work in Ottawa and Tours With
Bolles, Fennville; James HoutBorn
were
a
son, Chad Jef- a blast from a 12 gauge shotgun
ments done by the township, it
has had an increase of 164 stuAllegan Counties. Henry Verfery, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert fired from about five feet.
man, 836 Allen Dr.; Mrs. Sue Celebrate
dents while other service areas
meer spoke on the Memorial Kenneth L. Austin,son of Mr. would be done by the state.
Judge Miles set the trial date
Kenemer, 74 East Lakewood
Walters, route 1, Hamilton; a
has had only minor increases.
Bible Program while Mrs. and Mrs. Leroy A. Austin, 638 However, millage issues would Blvd.; Beth Kloosterman,12060
son, Eric Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. for April 12.
Lakewood serves the lower
chaplain, gave a report on the Columbia Ave., is touring Am- still have to be passed.
James St.;. Raymond Kluck,
Earl Krontz, 78% East Eighth
grades and Waukazoo the upper
women’s work presenting test- sterdam, Belgium and England Another possibilitymight be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
F.
Van
Ngyyen Cao Ky became preSt., and a daughter, Jennifer
Fennville; Kathy Mac Kechnie,
the
personal
income
tax.
This
grades.
aments to nurses and their on a two-week tour with the
Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth mier of South Vietnam on
135 West 34th St.; Mrs. Rosa Den Beldt, route 3, celebrated
prayer support.
Yale Band as first trumpeter. would be equitablefrom the Masselink, 333 East Lakewood their 53rd wedding anniversay Enrollmentprojections were May, 736 First Ave., Holland. June 19, 1965.
discussed and the greatest
The Rev. John Hains of Zea- The group arrived in Schiphol point that everyone would pay
Blvd.; George O’Conner, 330 Saturday evening by entertaingrowth appears on the senior
land was soloist, accompanied Amsterdam Airport Friday and no more than he is able. This
ing
their
15
children,
34
grandWest 20th St.; Samuel Olund,
high level, although the board
by Mrs. Henry Vermeer. Gid- performedconcerts in Hengelo, would be especiallydesirable to
77 Burke; Mrs. Sarah Porter, children and five great-grandis concerned over potential
eon chaplin Dr. Melvin Fries- Wolnega, Herentals and Rotter- retirees. Some tax loopholes
Haven Park Nursing Home, children with a dinner at Van growth because of 492 new subwould have to be closed to make
wyk of Zeeland conducted the dam.
Zeeland; William Schierbeek, Raalte’s Restaurant in Zeeland.
it fair for all.
division lots approved the past
devotions and Sid Baarda from
After a concert in Hasselt
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
10 West 17th St.; Mrs. Minnie
year, 411 of them in Park townGrand Rapids led the singing. Belgium, Wednesday, the band Another method might be a
Floyd
Van
Den
Beldt,
Dale,
Vander Linde, 268 East 13th St.,
ship served by the LakewoodNeal Oorbeek of Kalamazoo will return to Amsterdam for sales tax. This would put the
THESE EXPERTS HELP
and Mrs. Philip Veldheer and Mary, Lee, Joyce and Alvin; Waukazoo area.
was the moderator.
a free day. On arriving in heaviest burden on the low in- baby, 463 Harrison Ave.
Coleen Bekken, Bill Nykamp;
come
families
and
it
would
be
Supt. Van Raalte reported
Gideon Bible distribution Liverpool, England, on Friday,
Admitted Sunday were Laura Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Van Den
meeting with Sen. Gary Byker,
throughout the world passed the group will perform con- difficult to tax just non - necesGreij, 58 East 22nd St.; Arturo Beldt and Corla; Mr. and Mrs.
Rep. James Farnsworth and
the 100 million mark with the certs in London and Plymouth. sary items.
Ramirez, 241 East 13th St.; Robert Borgman, Richard, Terri,
All
of
these
methods
would
Rep. Melvin De Stigter and in
distributionin 91 countries. Ap- The band will have a recording
Mrs. James Van Huis, 736 S&un Valarie and Christina;Mr. and
their opinion it is inevitable that
proximately 1 million copies are session with the BBC to be mean more state support. It
ders Ave.; Rudolph Zeedyk, 1631 Mrs. Tom Hindert; Mr. and
state aid to West Ottawa displaced every 47 days when form- played over local radio stations, could free administratorsto
tuinooiijs
Highland Ave.; Frank Remick, Mrs. John (Shirley) Jacobs, trict this year will be reduced
erly it took the Gideons 20 years as well as give a formal con- deal with local problems rather
South Haven; Terry Gentry, Steven and Paul; Jan Brand- $51,593.
than
with
money
problems.
A
•
ALUMINUM
AND
to place 1 million Bibles.* Hol- cert in Queen Elizabeth Hall,
question period followed the 4699 Beech St.; Darlene Bouw- field; Mr. and Mrs. James Van Raalte said this cut will
VINYL SIDING
land Gideons were organized London.
man, route 1; Mrs. Nelson Pla- Gibbon, Mr. and Mrs. Robert curtain some school functions.
4alk.
35 years ago and two of their
The Yale band, under the dir• AWNINGS
genhoef, 317 East 13th St.; Rex (Mildred)Driy and Wanda.
A
local
AAUW
branch
memHe said the district was not inmembers served as international ection of Keith Wilson, will re• ROOFING
Me Kinney, 630 Riley St.; David
• PATIOS
ber,
Bernadine
De
Valois,
M.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Bernard formed until after school startpresidents, with others serving turn March 30.
Lamberts,
15650
Riley
St.;
Mrs.
• EAVES TROUGHING
D., reported on the conference
• CANOPIES
(Janet) Kool, Sandra, Susan, ed last September of the 1971on the state board and helping
co - sponsoredby AAUW and William Bright, Fennville; Mrs. Dorothy, William, Richard, Jan, 72 school aid formula, and must
in distribution throughoutthe
t SIDING
the Institute of Society, Ethics Ray Van Eyk, 12745 James St.; Debbie and Beth Ann; Mr. and now adjust to offset this reducstate.
and the Life Sciences held in Mrs. Russell Sandy, 647 Bay Mrs. Donald Van Den Beldt, tion which Van Raalte said is
Gideons gave recognition to
For Over 50 Year*
CANVAS AND
San
Francisco Feb. 17 and 18. Ave.; Robert Parrott, 290 South Nancv, David and Danuel; Mr. being withheld to help balance
the area ministersand their Admitted to Holland Hospital
Your Local Roofer*
168th
Ave.,
and
Kathleen
DanALUMINUM CO.
The topics for discussion
.. the
.....
congregationsfor
coopera- Thursday were Sue ICenemer,
and Mrs. Mike Van Den Baldt, the state budget.
29 E. 4th
Ph. 392-3826
iels, 644 West 23rd St.
Herman ___
Bos,, state auxiliary East Lakewood Blvd.; were “Matters of Life and
_______
Nick, Debra and Suzanne; Mr. The board approved an in157 Central
396.6064
We Keep Holland Dry
Discharged Sunday were Rantion they have given throughout Michael Selvidge,South Haven; Death: Ethics for the Biological
and Mrs. Nelson Van Den Beldt, terim policy on graduation redall Assink, West Olive; Fidel
Revolution."
The
subject
matter
the
George O’Conner, 330 West 20th
Dianne, Kenneth, James, Lisa quirement revisioncurrently rewas divided into three work- Bell, 333 East Lakewood Blvd.; and Donna.
quiring 16 units and eight semSt.; Mrs. Eldred Sineock, 1868
George Briggance, Nunica;
• INDUSTRIAL
South Shore Dr.; Beth Ann shops, Limits of Life, Quality
Unable to attend were Justin esters of attendance. This is
WEILS
Selection and QuantityRights, Timothy Carnes, Hamilton; Mrs.
being
studied
by
a
committee
t COMMERCIAL
Kloosterman,12060 James St.;
Van Den Beldt who is in the
Cotton Products
Richard De Zeeuw, 389 North
with several general sessions.
Robert Allan Mulder, 636 West
VA
Hospital in Ann Arbor and of teachers, citizens,students
• RESIDENTIAL
Home
—
Farm
—
Industry
The opening session speaker Division; Carlos Everett, 179
and administrators, but mean20th St.; Jeffrey Turner, 2072
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Driy.
Pumps,
motors,
sales, service
Sets 4-Day
East
16th
St.;
Mrs.
Richard
was Williams Gaylin, M. D.
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
while, studentswho have a
Lakeway Dr.; Blanche Rozeend repairs. Lawn and Farm
WORK
president of the instituteand Haworth and baby, 232 West
valid reason for separation may
Holland Cotton Products Co. boom, 236 West 16th St.; and professor of psychiatry and law 16th St.; Mrs. Robert Jacobs
irrigation,industrial supplies.
file aplications with the print AIR CONDITIONING
will initiate the four - day 40- Stuart Do Witt, 161 North 168th at Columbia UniversityLaw Sr., 666 Pinecrest Dr.; Mrs.
cipal. This is mainly for stuDUCTS
hour work week April 3 for a Ave.
School.
Lloyd Lacy, Fennville; Robert
dents who have met all require•
HELI-ARC
WELDING
13-week period, it was announc- DischargedThursday were
Mulder, 636 West 29th St.;
PUMPS
ments outside of the eighted today by Bernard Arends- Jessie Bergman. 327 West Lake•
EAVES
TROUGHING
Stephen Northuis, 505 West 30th
semester attendance and may
and GUTTERS
horst, president, and Phil Bert- 1 wood Blvd.: Louis Biolette,140 MTU Will Award Degrees St.; Mrs. Alvin Russcher and
be accepted by college or techram,7 plant
---- _
West 13th St.; Harold Boeve, To Three Holland Men
baby, 317 West 33rd St.; Mrs.
nical
school.
Funeral services for Clarence
Employes had voted Friday route 4: Dawn Marie De Goed,
Joe Texer, 91 East 23rd St.; S. Boeve, 74, of 644 Apple Ave.,
Mfg. & Supply Co.
The board approved modificaby a 75 per cent majority to 230 West 21st St.; Mrs. Peter Michigan Technological Uni- Peter Van Klavern, route 1; who died early Monday at a tion of the Ottawa-KentLeague
Water Is Our Business
give the new concept a trial and De Weerd. Pullman: Mary Lynn versity at Houghton were Mrs. Donald Vanden Berg and
SHEET METAL INC.
Grandville Nursing Home will Constitution, calling for a strong
will vote again June 22 to de- Dykstra, 150 West 34th St.; Mrs. awarded 127 degrees during baby, 4552 61st St.; Mrs. Daniel
783 Chicago Drive
PHONE 392-3394
be held Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. administrative council to pretermine whether to continue it. Preston Kasinger and baby, winter commencement exer- Vander Ark and baby, 17 East
396*4693
C2 East 8th St.
at the Ebenezer Reformed vent possible coalitionof relaShould there be less than a 75 Hamilton; Hannah Lugers, Rest- cises at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday 28th St., and Mrs. Robert WalChurch. The Rev. Nicholas tively few schools controlling
per cent vote in June, the com- haven: Beth Meurer. 512 How- in Sherman Gym.
ters and baby, Hamilton.
Rozeboom will officiate and important decisions.
pany will return to the five-day ard Ave.; Mrs.
Among the candidates for de- Admitted Monday were Al- burial will be in East Holland
A progress report on Middle
fredo Trujillo Sr., 1704 Washing- cemetery.
40m!Ollr ,weekI Romero. 235 East 13th St. Ber- grees were Edward C. Hallquist
school put construction on
The office force will operate nard Ter Horst. 329 Lane Ave ; "B.S.
" in
‘ Civil
----Engineering, son of ton Ave.; Mrs. Tena Bergman,
Mr. Boeve was a member of schedule for opening Sept. 1,
to nine - hour days Monday Robert Rossell. 15754 James St.: Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hallquist, 260 East 11th St.; Mrs. Andrew Ebenezer Reformed Church and 1972, in the opinion of the archiCALL AND SAY
through Thursday and from S Rennie Thompson. Fennville; 4652 64th St.; Glenn D. Pomp, Blystra, 169 Grandview Ave.; custodian for many years.
tect. The board approved some
a.m. to noon on Friday.
Robert West, 2791 iwth Ave.; B.S. in Civil Engineering, son Paul Plaggemars,545 West 48th
Surviving are his wife, Julia; contracts for stage draperies,
Four or five other plants in
and Fredrick Wright. Hamilton. of Mr. and Mrs. Justin H. St.; Laurie Ann Sluis, Hamil- 10 children,Mrs. George (Clar- home economics electrical
Holland have initiatedor are
Pomp, 149 East 15th St., and ton; Mrs. Vernon Santora, issa) Steggerda, Mrs. Alvin equipment, shop equipment,
considering the four - day 40Charles P. Roossien,B.S. „ route 3; Mrs. Clement Jorgen- (Verna) Van Rhee, Rolland, all musical instruments and shelvhour work week, Arends’horst Hope Faculty Members
MechanicalEngineering, son of sen, Saugatuck; Arnold Zich- of Holland, Lloyd of Edwards- ing. Van Raalte said equipQuelityWorkmanship
said.
Attend National Meet
Mrs. Ralph Roossien, 284 West terman, 767 Chicago Dr.; Kristi burg, Earl of Leadville, Colo., ment purchases were falling
20th St.
t
BUMPING
Koeman, 602 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. Mrs. Dale (Rosalie) Newhouse within or below original estiBrooks and Nancy Wheeler,
• REFINISHING
Ruel Brooks, 3247 Lakeshore of Wyoming, Calvin and Spen- mates, and overall construction
members of the Hope College
Michael Taylor, 6, Has
• BODYWORK
Dr.; Patricia Fike, West Olive; cer, both of Holland, Beth to date also has resulted in
foreign language department, , Beta Siama Phi Has
St. Patrick's Birthday
Mrs.
Calvin
Schaap,
228
East Marie Boeve and Agnes Dain- credits on estimatedconstrucattended the national convention i r/p
n0S
R.E.
Cherry St., Zeeland, and Corne- ing, both at home; 23 grand- tion costs.
'OtriCK 5 Dance
Michael Patrick Taylor, son of
of Eta
Eta Siama
Sigma Phi
Phi at
at Heirlplhor?
Heidelberg
PHONE 772-6471
US-31 and E. 8th St.
lius
Lamberts,
1170
Ottawa
children; eight great - grandJoe lauch submitted his reof Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tay- College in Tiffin. Ohio, March
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